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How can it be? It seems like just yesterday we were sporting shorts and enjoying 
those last few steamy days of summer. Now, our minds turn to meals in the crock 
pot, chicken stews on cool evenings, and of course, all of that holiday shopping that 
lies ahead!

In this issue of DavieLiFE, we have lots of great information to share that will be 
helpful during this special time of year. Of course, we are thrilled to introduce you to 
the 2011-12 Teacher of the Year, Rebecca Marion and her family. I can personally 
vouch for her as a teacher, as my oldest son, enjoyed his third grade year with her 
thoroughly! Aside from her talent and skill in the classroom, she is an extremely fun 
person to be around and her family is no exception. Take a few moments to learn 
about Rebecca and enjoy the photos that captured her and her family. Jessica Marie 
Photography provided us with her exceptional skills and snapped some great images 
that were shot in our very own, downtown Mocksville.

I hope you will specifically take some time to consider the article on Storehouse for Jesus 
on page 9. Even if you have not been affected directly by the slow economy, it doesn’t take 
long for you to come across someone who hasn’t been as fortunate. I urge you to consider 
Storehouse’s Christmas Sponsor Program and search your heart for ways that you may 
help those, both young and old, in our community who are in need.

Again, I am excited to sponsor the How Well Do You Know Your DavieLiFE 
Advertiser’s Quiz! This year we will be awarding six, $50 cash prizes to readers who 
return quizzes with correct answers by Friday, December 16. I have been blessed by 
the support of loyal advertisers and readers—this is just a small opportunity for 
DavieLiFE to extend our thanks to all who have made DavieLiFE a success.

As we close out the second year of DavieLiFE, I want to let you 
know what a privilege it is for me to bring this publication to our 
community. I have been humbled on numerous occasions by 
the positive comments that come our way and also by the ways 
that DavieLiFE is being used to spread the good news in AND 
outside of Davie County.

I encourage you to take a few moments during this special 
time of year to enjoy time with loved ones. We also hope that 
you will consider our community calendar as a resource to 
help celebrate and create memories with family and friends.

As always, I cannot say it enough—THANK YOU for 
making DavieLiFE what it is today. I look forward to 

serving our community in 2012.

Win $50 
in Cash!
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New Contributing Writers
Eric Bradshaw, Gym 365
Eric has owned and operated multiple fitness centers in the Triad and trained 
thousands over a 32 year career as a Certified Fitness Instructor. Clients of all ages 
and walks of life have worked with him, including pro-golfers, football and baseball 
players, models and actors, safely and effectively. Eric resides in Advance with his wife 
Debra and two sons Chandler and Peyton.

 

Marlene Carter, A Storehouse for Jesus
Marlene Carter is a co-chair of the Christmas ministry at A Storehouse for Jesus along 
with Julia Nichols, Lindsay Tedder and Carol Stroupe. She is the owner of M. Carter 
Interiors and is married to Bob Carter. They have two daughters and have been Davie 
County residents since 1996. Marlene has been an active community volunteer and 
currently serves as the chairperson of Pearls of Empowerment, a women’s giving 
circle through the Davie Community Foundation. 

 

Meridith Cheek, Davie Community Foundation
Meridith Cheek is the Office Manager at the Davie Community Foundation. She 
graduated from Appalachian State University in May 2010 with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Psychology and is currently pursuing her Master’s degree in Public Relations online 
through Kent State University. Meridith is a member of Pearls of Empowerment and 
is involved with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Davie County. In addition to her studies 
and other activities, Meridith is busy planning her wedding. She and her fiancé,  
Will, are excited about their upcoming wedding in April of next year.

 

Neal Essic, Habitat for Humanity of Davie County, Inc.
Neal Essic is a native of Davie County and is retired from the Davie County School 
System. He and Diane Crotts are the co-founders of Habitat for Humanity of Davie 
County, Inc. He has been a volunteer with the affiliate since its’ beginning and 
currently serves as President of the Board of Directors.  

 

Noël Grady-Smith, Davie County Schools
Noël Grady-Smith currently serves as the Executive Director of Curriculum and 
Leadership Development for Davie County Schools. In this role she works with 
several departments including: Curriculum and Instruction, Exceptional Children’s 
Programs, Testing and Accountability, Pre-Kindergarten Programs, CTE Programs and 
the Student Services Department. She also works to support leadership development 
in the county through 21st Century educational initiatives including STEM, Arts 
Education Learning Connections and Teacher/Principal Effectiveness through NCEES. 
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Fax (336) 218-6346

© Copyright 2011 DavieLiFE Magazine

Want to learn more  
about advertising in the next 

edition of DavieLiFE?

Advertising is available on a  
first-come, first-served basis so don’t 
delay! Our deadline for advertising 
in the next edition of DavieLiFE is 

Friday, January 6th. 

Also, don’t forget, your ad in 
DavieLiFE will also be available 
online at www.davielife.com.

For more information, contact us at  
941-3090 or info@davielife.com.

 
A Magazine Dedicated to Life in Davie County
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HONDA

1015 Folder Dr. Statesville, NC Sales Hours
Mon – Fri: 

8:30 am-8:30 pm
Saturday: 

8:30 am-6 pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

EverhartHonda.com

Service Hours
Mon – Fri: 

7:30 am-6 pm
Saturday: 

7:30 am-4 pm
CLOSED SUNDAY800-841-7036

EXIT
49B

INTERSTATE

77

“Always the Best Deal 
and Lowest Prices on 
New Honda Models”

Happy Honda Days  
Year End  

Going on Now!

Mr. Everhart, a 
proud resident 
of Davie County Over 200 Pre-Owned 

Cars   –   Trucks   –   Vans   –   SUVs
All Makes & Models 

Honda Certified  
Pre-Owned

7 Year / 100,000 Mile Warranty

HONDA

Clearance
Everhart Honda  
is the Dealership  
you can depend on. 
•  Capable of taking care of all your  

automotive needs. 
•  We service all makes and models  

not just Hondas. 
•  Easy to get to off I-77 South exit 49B
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DavieLiFE Mailbag
 

Dear DavieLiFE,

On a recent visit to our Davie Chamber of Commerce,  

I was informed that a copy of DavieLiFE is being placed 

in packages that are sent to company executives, as  

well as individuals that have expressed an interest in 

locating their business or family to Davie County. How 

fortunate we are to have an outstanding publication 

that focuses on the positive attributes of our people  

and what our community offers. Thanks for being  

such a great ambassador. Anne and I are always 

looking forward to the next issue.

Keep up the good work!

Ken White 

Advance, NC

DavieLiFE is excited to 
announce that Angie 
Bailey has joined the 

DavieLiFE team. Bailey grew 
up in Davie County and 

attended Davie County Schools. 
She married her high school 

sweetheart, Kyle, and they have 
two children. She is also  

an Independent Director for 
Thirty-One Gifts and will 
continue with that while 

serving as an Advertising 
Account Manager for DavieLiFE.  Please join us in 

welcoming Angie and feel free to send her your 
best wishes at angieb@davielife.com! 
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Daniel Furniture Celebrates 75 Years
Join Daniel Furniture and Electric Company this holiday season for two very special 
occasions. First, they will continue with their 75 year anniversary event with special 
savings for customers, but will also offer their Holiday Open House on Friday, 
November 25.

The event will even include a special visit from the jolly old man himself, Santa 
Claus, from 11 am until 1 pm where he will be available to have photos made with 
children. This will be an excellent way for customers to avoid busy malls and provide 
their little ones with a visit with the Chief Elf.

As part of their Open House, they will be extending a special offer to customers.  
“We wanted to tie our 75 year anniversary to this special event, so we are offering  
$75 off all purchases of $499 or more,” said owner, Will Marklin. The special offer 
will also be extended to November 26.

Established in 1936 in Mocksville, Daniel Furniture is Davie County’s first and 
longest operating furniture and appliance store. Armand Daniel opened the company 
selling the first electric appliances in the county after the R.E.A. was started and 
electrical lines were erected. In 1946, after WWII was over and his service ended, 
Johnson Marklin moved from the shipyards in Baltimore, Maryland back to 
Mocksville. Having been a former employee of Mr. Daniel, he decided to purchase 
the business and operate it along with his wife, Loyce, who was also employed by  
the Davie County Board of Education.

Don’t fight the crowds ... bring the kids for 
photos with Santa from 11am until 1pm

Holiday Open House 
Friday, November 25

848 South Main St. • Mocksville
336.751.2492

www.danielfurniturenc.com

Elkin Taylorsville Conover Hickory Wilkesboro

Join us! 

Proud to Sell  
American Made 
Quality Furniture!

   $75 OFF
purchase of $499 or more

Valid November 25-26, 2011 only.
Must present coupon at time of purchase.

Please join Daniel 
Furniture and Electric  

in celebrating their  
75 year anniversary this 

holiday season!
Continued on page 40
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This Holiday Season, Join Storehouse for 
Jesus in Providing for Those in Need
Contributed by Marlene Carter

A Storehouse for Jesus is actively seeking individuals or families who will sponsor a 
child/children, senior, or special needs adult for Christmas. The need is greater than 
ever and without your help, many individuals in need will go without. This year is 
the 19th Christmas providing gifts for needy children, seniors and special needs 
adults. This has only been accomplished because of the Lord’s blessings and faithful 
caring of the Davie County community. 

In 2010, gifts were provided for 1,240 children, 74 special needs adults and 163 
seniors. In addition to gifts, 65 senior families (217 individuals) received Christmas 
dinners. All receiving help from the Christmas program were Davie County residents.

What to Expect When Sponsoring for Christmas?
• Eight requests are taken from individuals in need so that sponsors have more 

choices when making purchases. Since sponsors do not know the individual(s) 
they are helping, we try to get as much detail as possible from the client about the 
individual’s likes and dislikes (ex: colors, styles, etc.) to help give you some 
guidelines when you are shopping.  

• Sponsors are asked to purchase three items total. Gifts must be appropriate for a 
Christian ministry to give — nothing violent, sexual, or occult.

• If you find that a request is too expensive, please email SFJChristmas@gmail.com 
or call Carol (813-6290) or Marlene (287-2958) and a more appropriate gift will 
be substituted. Clients are instructed that they can list one item up to $50, 
however they may not actually receive that item.

• If sponsors would like to buy additional toys and clothing for their child, 
senior, or special needs adult, they may do so. However, in an effort to 
keep gifts equal among siblings, please consider sponsoring additional 
children rather than buying excess gifts.

Sponsor gifts will be received at Storehouse on:
• December 1 (9am - 2pm)

• December 5 and 6 (9am - 6pm) and 

• December 7 and 8 (9am - 7:30pm)

All gifts should be taken to the 3rd door on the right hand side  
of the building. Signs will be posted.

Sponsoring a member of our community who is in need is an 
opportunity for you to invest in the life of someone else and also  
know that they will enjoy the holiday season. For more information 
on participating this holiday season, please contact Storehouse  
for Jesus at 753-8081 or email us at asfj@gmail.com. 

 

Marlene Carter
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December 31st will be too late.
Take steps now to cut your tax bill!

www.FMacBondCPA.com

Clemmons, NC
Office: 336.766.6811 
Fax: 336.766.6809 

Mocksville, NC
Office: 336.753.1839 
Fax: 336.766.6809 

Littleton, CO
Office: 303.913.3256 
Fax: 800.375.1029 

With over 25 years of experience, F. Mac Bond CPA, Inc. has 
the background and knowledge to assist you with all of your 
accounting needs. We specialize in:
• Traditional federal and state tax preparation
• Business consulting
• Minimizing business and individual income taxes
• Assistance and training  

in computerized bookkeeping 
• Office management
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The Truth About Hospice Care
Contributed by Ann Gauthreaux

On any given day in Davie County, nearly 60 of your friends and neighbors are being 
cared for by Hospice & Palliative CareCenter. For most patients and families, inviting 
Hospice in to be a partner in providing care is both bitter and sweet. We understand 
that facing chronic and serious illness at the end of life can be overwhelming and 
frightening. Our aim is to help by providing the best possible compassionate care  
and support to both our patients and their families.

November is National Hospice Month and we are asking readers to get to know 
more about the special care Hospice provides so that if a friend or loved one is ever in 
need, you’ll know where to turn. 

What should you know about Hospice & Palliative CareCenter?
Calling Hospice does not mean giving up hope – it’s letting hope in to get the help 
and support you need when you need it most.

Facing the many challenges and fears associated with end of life can be overwhelming. 
With Hospice support, challenges can be faced with more hope… hope for living 
fully and comfortably at home, hope for living free of pain and hope for facing end of 
life with dignity. 

“I wish we had called sooner.” 
Because the sense of relief and support is so profound, our Hospice families tell us 
they wish they had called sooner. Hospice care is not simply for patients in the final 
days or weeks, but rather months of their life. Call Hospice as soon as you recognize 
a need for support. In fact, studies show that patients receiving Hospice care live 
longer than patients without Hospice care.

Chances are, you have already paid for your Hospice care.
Hospice care is most often covered by Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance. 
Many families find that Hospice can actually ease financial burdens associated with 
end of life care. Over 85% of our patients are covered by Medicare or Medicaid. That 
means your tax dollars have already paid for your Hospice care.

Our Hospice & Palliative CareCenter team in Mocksville serves Davie and surrounding 
counties. Visit www.hospicecarecenter.org or call (336) 753-0212 to learn more.

Hospice families tell us 
they wish they had 

called sooner. 
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Residentialdo

describe your home?

and homecomfort
automation

Trane’s ComfortLink Remote Thermostat  
Kit provides a comprehensive internet- 
enabled system that puts your home  
in the palm of your hand.

• Adjust home temperature  
remotely by computer or  
most web-enabled  
cell phones.

• Use a computer or 
web-enabled cell phone 
to check the status  
of your thermostat,  
lights, appliances, 
wireless cameras and 
remote door locks. 

• Receive text and email alerts for routine 
maintenance and system alarms.

For more information, contact  
Webb Heating and Air 

If not, TRANE’S ComfortLink 

System may be just  

what you need!

C
O

N
N

E
C

T webbhvac.com Channel: WebbHVAC

336.998.2121 search: Webb Heating & A/C

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

$50 OFF 
ANY INSTALLATION 

Expires Dec. 31, 2011
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Don’t Miss Carolina Christmas 
the Region’s Largest Christmas Light Show
Carolina Christmas at Charlotte Motor Speedway is the region’s largest Christmas 
light show and is opening for its second season November 23 and running through 
December 31, excluding Christmas day. 

Carolina Christmas will feature an expanded route of more than 4.5 miles, filled with 
millions of sparkling LED lights and hundreds of holiday light displays. The course 
will begin at the zMax Dragway off of Bruton Smith Blvd., continue on to the Dirt 
Track and then into Charlotte Motor Speedway where visitors can drive on the 
famous oval track.

In addition to the drive-through light park, Carolina Christmas will be home to the 
festive Christmas Village, open Thursday – Sunday of each week.

The Christmas Village will be held in the infield of the speedway. Visitors can enjoy 
the life-size Bethlehem-themed village, make and eat delicious s’mores, take photos 
with Santa, wander through fun themed areas for children, shop at the emporium, 
take in the decorated Christmas trees at the Festival of Trees, write and mail letters to 
Santa and more!

Carolina Christmas at Charlotte Motor Speedway is an event you won’t want to miss 
this holiday season! Go to www.VisitCarolinaChristmas.com for details.

 

Want to go to 
Carolina Christmas  

for FREE?
DavieLiFE has a limited number of 

complimentary tickets to the spectacular 
light show and event…..email us at 

info@davielife.com  
to get yours!  

Available on a first come-first  
served basis. Good Luck!!

The region’s largest 
Christmas light show and 
is opening for its second 

season November 23 and 
running through 

December 31, excluding 
Christmas day. 
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It’s Easy to Create Healthy  
After-School Activities for Your Kids
Contributed by Clio H. Austin, M.D., and Shasta Helsel, M.D., Pediatrics-Mocksville

Most children have fairly structured school days. Among their classes, they have 
recess, gym and a portion-controlled lunch. It’s often when they get home that things 
start to go awry; they raid the pantry for snacks, flop onto the couch and veg out in 
front of the TV.

If you want to ensure your child's after-school routine is nutritious and energetic, we 
have a few suggestions:

• Start with healthy snacks. The pantry is usually your child's first stop when he 
gets home from school. To keep them from binging on sugary, fattening snacks, 
have healthy alternatives available. We've found that kids like handheld foods, so 
celery, carrots, strawberries and bananas are good choices. We also recommend 
you keep unhealthy snacks out of the house; if not, at least make sure they're out 
of reach.

• Grow a family garden. This is something you can start in the spring when the 
kids are still in school and continue into the summer and fall. Children take pride 
in knowing they've grown something themselves, so this could be a good way to 
encourage them to eat healthy, natural foods.

• Organize family activities. One way to ensure your child participates in an after-
school activity is to have the whole family join in. We suggest you try something 
fun and relaxed like an evening walk or bike ride. Playing tag is something that 
will be a lot of fun for younger kids.

• Give your kids activity-promoting toys. Children love new toys. By giving 
them things like jump ropes or basketballs, you can reward them with something 
that will make them more active.

• Be a role model. If your child sees you participating in physical activity on a 
regular basis, they’ll be more likely to want to follow your lead. 

• Follow the two-hour rule for electronics. Your child should spend less than 
two hours a day in front of any screen—TV, computer, video games and smart 
phones. These devices lead to sedentary behavior and encourage snacking, so it’s 
best to limit them.

• Don’t overschedule your kids. Every family is busy, so it’s natural that  
after-school obligations will pop up from time to time. But if your child is 
overscheduled with non-sports related activities, they’ll have less time for exercise.

• Provide a safe place for play. If you want to encourage activity, make sure your 
child has a safe place where they can engage in age-appropriate activities.

• Take the focus off of 
weight loss. Focus more 
on a healthy lifestyle for the 
whole family so that your 
kids have a positive 
attitude about exercise.

These tips should help get 
the ball rolling. And before 
you know it, you’ll have  
a child who’s both happy 
and healthy.

Dr. Laura Forster, Dr. Clio H. Austin 
and Dr. Shasta Helsel of Pediatrics-
Mocksville.
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Find us on facebook for additional info @ www.facebook.com/haj.paj.boutique

Psst…  
did you hear  
the news?

Yes…The buzz is true! Haj-Paj Boutique 
and Design Studio has Re-Opened 

just in time for the Holidays, and 
we think you’ll agree… We’re even 

better than ever! We are thrilled and 
extremely honored to now occupy 

the nearly 150-year-old-storefront that 
served as the original General Store in 

Historic Farmington, NC. If you’ve never 
before experienced the charm of this 

unique Community (now officially on the 
National Registry of Historic Places), you 

are certainly in for a treat!  
It’s closer than you think, too…  

just 6 minutes from Bermuda Run,  
10 minutes from Mocksville, and  
15 minutes from Winston-Salem.

We Invite you to stop by, browse 
our unparalleled selection of unique 
merchandise (your old favorite lines 

and LOTS of new ones), enjoy a 
complimentary cup of gourmet coffee 
(served daily), and experience the level 

of warmth and superior customer-service 
that has been the cornerstone of our 

business for the last 5 years. 

We look forward to assisting you with 
all of your future Gift and Accessory 
needs, and as always, thank you for 

your support of this and all local 
businesses. Together we can keep our 

community strong!

Sincerely, 
Heather Martens, Co-Owner

Historic Farmington

Please Join Us…
Thanksgiving Weekend, November 25th & 26th 

(Friday 8-6 & Saturday 9-5)
Avoid the lines and crowds and shop with us! Complimentary 
Holiday refreshments all weekend, along with special savings  

on this year’s must-have accessories and gifts. 

Our Grand Re-Opening 
Special Event,  December 2nd & 3rd  
(Friday 10:30-6 & Saturday 10-5)

Come join the Party! Sales, Door Prizes and Giveaways  
all weekend long, including 2 pairs of Free TOMS!  

You won’t want to miss this very special event!

Exquisite Gifts • Beautiful Charms and Fashion  
Jewelry • Unique Accessories & Personalized Items • 

Hand-Poured Soy Candles • Seasonal Décor,  
Gourmet Products, Home Accents & More!

Complimentary Gift Packaging Available

801
Clemmons

Advance

Our New Address: 
1896 Farmington Road 

Farmington

940-5501
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Reasons to Shop Local  
This Holiday Season
Contributed by Carolyn McManamy

Now that the holiday season is in full swing, it’s a great time to remind everyone  
why it is so important to Shop Local. Every time we choose to shop at a local store, 
eat at a local restaurant or use a local business for a service, we support the Davie 
business economy and ultimately, our community. Simply put — a healthy and 
vibrant community is directly related to a strong business community. Our local 
businesses do well when we choose to be their customers all year long.

There are so many benefits to shopping local that it is important to make every 
purchase count! 

Here are just a few reasons why you should shop local first:
• Local business owners invest in our community and have a vested interest in the 

future of Davie County.

• The sales taxes paid in Davie County is used to support our community.

• When local businesses thrive they are more apt to sponsor and donate to local 
nonprofits and charities. 

• When you Shop Local you save your time and gas while helping our community.

• Customer Service is often better in locally owned businesses because local 
business owners hire people from the community and invest in their employees 
for better customer service.

The business community is often reflective of a community’s culture and well being. 
When local businesses thrive the impact is apparent in the overall character of a 
community and the quality of life of its residents. Visitors and new residents are 
drawn to communities that exude vibrancy as well as distinctive qualities and charm. 
Rarely does a town or city strive to be a cookie cutter community or to appear as 
though its best days have long since passed! 

Shopping locally is a commitment to support our local 
businesses and our community. As Chamber members, 

business owners and residents, let’s do our part by Doing 
Business in Davie County. During 
the holiday season and throughout the 
year, support the local businesses that 
support our community.  

Carolyn McManamy

There are so many 
benefits to shopping 

local that it is important 
to make every  

purchase count! 
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Located in Kinderton above 
Davie Dermatology
108 Dornach Way, Suite 200

www.DavieAllergy.com

• Seasonal Allergies
• Allergen Immunotherapy
• Asthma
• Eczema
• Food Allergies
• Bee Sting Allergies
• Hives
• Drug Allergies
• Skin Allergies
• Chronic Sinus Infections
• Headaches
• Recurrent Infections

Board Certifi ed Allergist / Immunologist
Personalized Adult & Pediatric Allergy Care

Same Week Appointments • Accepting Most Insurance

New Patients Welcome!

336.998.3833

Richard C. Herring, M.D.

DAVIE ALLERGY 
& ASTHMA CLINIC

Comprehensive Adult and Pediatric Allergy Care

CKJ
Building & Design

Contact Melissa Johnson 
(336) 414-4908 

www.ckjbuilders.com

where quality & customer service is everything

When we build  
your home, your 
satisfaction with our 
process and your 
continued pride of 
ownership are our 
top priorities. 

Custom Homes 
Additions & Sunrooms 

Kitchen &  
Bath Remodels 

Basement Remodels

SUPERIOR SERVICE • EXCEEDING 
STANDARDS • CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Happy Holidays from CKJ Builders!

Mindy
“Mindy”, a beautiful short-haired, 
tiger-striped tabby, was rescued by 
the Humane Society of Davie County 
from the county-operated animal 
shelter. Curious about everything… 
she’s a typical feline and loves to play in the cat room tunnel because she can hide and jump out at 
unsuspecting other felines. She’s spayed, up-to-date on shots, litter box trained and does well with most other cats with an estimated birthdate of January 1, 2011.

www.DavieNCHumane.org

 

 
 

371 N. Main Street • Mocksville
Cooleemee Shopping Center • Cooleemee

www.library.daviecounty.org

In observance of  
the Civil War 
sesquicentennial, the 
library will run several 
programs related to the 
Civil War. See the library 
website for program 
information beginning 
in December and 
running through  
July 2012.

The very 
best place  
to start!

DAVIE COUNTY  
PUBLIC LIBRARY
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Welcome Dr. 
Nathan White, DDS! • Relaxing office 

environments for patients
• Advanced technological 

services with all  
digital charting

• Emergency services 
available

• Follow us on Facebook

hillsdale dental
www.hillsdaledental.com

127 Royal Troon Lane
Advance, NC  27006

www.hillsdaledental.com

336.998.2427

Adam T. Dorsett, DDS &
Jason T. Moore, DDS, PA

Join us in welcoming Dr. Nathan White to our 
practice! A native of Greenville, NC, Dr. White is a 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School 
of Dentistry alumni. Upon graduation in 2008, 
he went on to pursue an Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry residency at Chapel Hill. After 

residency, Dr. White gained 
extensive surgical experience 
from his tenure in community 
health in Eastern North 
Carolina. We look forward 
to having him as part of our 
dynamic team!
 

“Comprehensive, 
conservative, quality dental 

care for the entire family.”
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For over 59 years, we have been Davie County’s 
best source for all your agricultural and farm supply 
needs. Our mission is to provide farmers, homeowners 
and dealers with quality products, services and 
superior growing solutions all year long.

As part of the Southern States family, we provide 
knowledgeable service along with quality 
products. We’ve got everything you need to 
make YOUR garden grow better. Have 
questions? Just ask us…we’re the experts!  

Visit www.southernstates.com for a full product line!

Davie Farm Service

Locally 
Owned & 

Operated for 
59 Years! 116 Wilkesboro Street

Mocksville 336.751.5021
daviefarm@yadtel.net

“Providing Benchmark Landscape 
Services Since 1979”

Blakley Landscape Services, Inc.
James Blakley

336.998.7196
www.BlakleyLS.com

Residential & Commercial • Design/Build, 
Lawn Care & Maintenance Operations

Call us about our pet friendly boarding  
amenities! All pets welcome.
Home manners • Beginning &  

intermediate obedience •  
Private instruction & much more!

Advanced K-9’s Inc. 
BOARDING & DOG TRAINING

Jodi Oscar, Instructor
413 Potts Rd. • Advance

336-940-DOGS
www.boutthepetz.net

Make life with your pet more rewarding!
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Creating Happy Kids’ Smiles— 
Pediatric Dental Questions Answered
Contributed by Spangler & Rohlfing Pediatric Dentistry

When should I begin taking care of my baby’s teeth?
We recommend that a parent wipe the child’s mouth out after every feeding. You can 
use a soft damp washcloth or a specially made tooth wipe such as a Tooth Tender or 
Spiffies wipe. Once a tooth appears, start brushing the tooth with a soft infant toothbrush 
to remove plaque. Remember that small children to not have the ability to brush their 
teeth properly. A parent should always assist with at least one brushing a day.

Help! My toddler won’t let me brush his teeth! What can I do???
Parents can be a positive influence on their child when teaching the importance of a 
brushing and flossing routine. Have your child put their head into your lap while 
having her teeth brushed. This allows you to view her mouth while brushing and 
flossing to remove plaque. Make a game out of this important habit, sing a song, let 
her brush your teeth. It is important to make this a part of the daily routine.

When should I let my child start using toothpaste with fluoride?
Fluoridated toothpaste can be introduced around age 3. A parent should supervise 
the child to make sure she can spit out the excess toothpaste. Only use a pea-sized 
amount and remember to help your child brush at least two times a day.

What type of toothbrush should I use on my child?
Use a toothbrush that is specifically made for your child’s age group. The toothbrush 
should be soft and have a smaller head than an adult toothbrush.  
Also look for a larger handle to improve your child’s ability to 
control the toothbrush. A manual toothbrush is just fine for  
plague removal. If you are interested in an electric toothbrush,  
you may want to ask your pediatric dentist for a recommendation. 
Always help with brushing and flossing until your child  
is around age 10.

 

 

 

Keno
“Keno”, a beautiful white-cream-
asilver-blue Spitz/Husky mix, was 
rescued by the Humane Society of 
Davie County from the county-
operated animal shelter.  She’s a great 
dog and enjoys running and playing… 
especially in our fenced-in back lot.  She often “talks” to adoption center staff when playing with her, is very gentle and has a great response to children.  She’s 

spayed, up-to-date on shots, already kennel trained, which usually makes an easy transition into being house trained, would make a great dog for a loving family and has an estimated birthdate of February 19, 2009.
www.DavieNCHumane.org

While visions of sugar plums dance 
in their heads, remind them to brush 
and floss before going to bed. Another 
tip to prevent cavities is to eat sweet 
treats with a meal instead of as a snack. 
The food particles are more likely to be 
washed away and cavity-causing 
plaque neutralized. To learn more, 
make an appointment with Spangler 
& Rohlfing Pediatric Dentistry.

Gina Spangler, DDS, MS 
Gail Rohlfing, DDS, MS 

Sona Isharani, DDS

1544 N . Peace Haven Road 
Winston-Salem, NC

336-768-1332
www .happykidssmiles .com

All I Want for  
Christmas...

Welcoming new patients. The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry recommends that your child visit a dentist by age 1.

Visit us on Facebook & 
Twitter, or scan the QR 

code to visit our website.

Is My Two 
Front 

Teeth!
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Back in Time: Mocksville
Contributed by Ellen Newman

Next time you’re driving down Main Street in Mocksville, imagine what the town 
looked like 172 years ago, when the roads were red dirt and people travelled by 
horse and buggy. Picture wild horses being unloaded at the train depot; a white horse 
leads. The road is blocked off and they run through the middle of town to a corral at 
Junkers Mill where they’ll be sold.

Paved roads, electricity and running water come to the area. Mocksville is the 
County Seat. Old photographs look like it’s the Wild West, but its society was always 
quite civilized. Four oak trees were planted to distinguish the Town Square in 1934. 

After WWII, the town industrialized and the business district grew. Baby Boomers 
remember their younger days fondly. Boys enjoyed hanging out at a gas station 
washing cars and looking under the hood. For fun, they cruised Wilkesboro Street 
and circled through the parking lot at C’s Barbeque and Miller’s Diner. You could go 
to the movies at the Rebel Drive-In or the Princess Theater in the Square. It had nice, 
cool AC; a good place to get out of the summer heat! 

You got your bib overalls and brogans at Martin’s. You shopped at J.P. Green’s and 
“the 5 & Dime” where penny candy was displayed in glass cases. It was every kid’s 
dream. B.C. Moore’s had nice “store-bought” clothes.

If you didn’t have a TV, you could watch the World Series at the Western Auto or 
Firestone. You couldn’t wait for the Masonic Picnic and Carnival on the 2nd 
weekend of August. You’d stand in line to buy dinner on Thursday. Miller’s sold 
hamburgers and hotdogs off a modified bus. They dug holes to set the wheels in  
so you could reach the window.

Remember how you waited anxiously to see Santa Claus, always on the last float to 
pass by in the annual Christmas Parade? 

The community still gathers for events under the four oaks, as it did back in time. 
The story of the Town of Mocksville—an essential part of Davie County history.

Ellen Newman

Want to see your 
community in future 
editions of DavieLiFE?
Tell Ellen Newman why at 
backintime@davielife.com!

Mocksville High School 

Photo courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library Miller’s Diner on Wheels  
Photo courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, 

Davie County Library

York’s Exxon, in 
business for over  
50 years 
Photo courtesy Ellen Newman
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Elvis Movie Ticket for Rebel Drive In Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library

Western Auto 
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History 
Room, Davie County Library Miller’s Diner 

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, 
Davie County Library

Martin’s Store 
Photo courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library

Davie County Hospital 
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library

Princess Theatre  
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library

Parade Down Main Street 
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library

Latitude: 35° 53' 47"  Longitude: -80° 33' 43"  Elevation: 878 ft.

Mocksville, NC
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Chancel Choir of First United Methodist Church 
presents its annual

Christmas Candle 
Lighting Concerts
Sunday, December 18 at 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Monday, December 19 at 7:30 pm

First United Methodist Church

Christmas Eve 
Services
4:30 pm & 11:00 pm
Carols & Communion

310 North Main St. 
Mocksville, NC 

336-751-2503 

Pongo
“Pongo”, a very handsome brown-
and-cream colored German Short-Haired Pointer was rescued by the 
Humane Society of Davie County from the county-operated animal shelter. 
He’s very social and people-oriented and simply enjoys being with someone most of the time.  When he’s with you… he’s so very quiet and is totally content to lie right beside of you. He likes to go out for walks… and also enjoys playing in our fenced-in lot… as long as someone is with him. He’s highly intelligent and knows how to open doors and has also learned various commands such as “sit”. He’d make a great addition to a home where family members have time to spend with him… or would make an excellent buddy/companion for someone who lives alone… or a great fishing or traveling companion. He’s neutered, up-to-date on shots and has  an estimated birthdate of February 14, 2010.

www.DavieNCHumane.org

checkered flag  
carwash
2 Automatic Bays  m  5 Self-Serve Bays

7 Vacuums  m  Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a week
Attendant Hours:

Saturdays 9am to 5pm with Free Wheel & Tire Cleaning

(336) 692-9985 
134 COMMERCE DRIVE

Advance, NC 27006 
**Located behind A Cleaner World dry cleaning**

$2 off any wash 
present coupon to attendant on duty

Checkered Flag Carwash

expires September 30, 2012

PCandNetwork 
Services

Computer Services for Home & Small Businesses

Mention this  
ad and receive a

10% 
discount  
on labor!

www.pcandnetwork.com

Did you know that PC and Network 
Services offers the following services 
to small businesses and homes?
• Set up of New Computer • Spyware & Virus Removal  
• PC and Laptop Repairs • Program Installation  
• Data Transfer from  
   Old to New Computer  
• Network Security Evaluation  
• On site support  
• Flat rate office fees 

336.998.9111
5244 US Highway 158 
Located beside The Tire Shop in Advance
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Let Gemini Hair and Nail Fashions  
Get You Ready for the Holidays
Gemini has been a fixture in Davie County since 1976. Owner Kae Stockton has 
always kept this God centered salon current and on the move. Gemini’s newest 
endeavor is with two product lines, Phyto and Subtil. 

Phyto is a botanical based, exclusive product line offering an extensive range of 
treatments to target every scalp and hair condition. This includes two hair loss 
treatments for temporary and chronic hair loss. The treatment can help women and 
men dealing with hormonal, stress or genetic hair loss issues. Phyto’s products are all 
plant based with no harsh detergents or silicon. 

We are also proud to now offer Subtil Color by Phyto. Subtil is only offered in 
exclusive salons and has a full range of color options with a completely plant based 
option as well. The botanical line is PPD and recorcin-free, which reduces the risk of 
allergies or sensitivity to both client and stylist. Subtil contains epaline; a natural oil 
that works to calm the scalp during the color process. Because of its low ammonia 
and botanical qualities, Subtil is a safer option for our environment. We can answer 
any questions you may have about these products.

The Gemini team is excited about the opportunity to help you with all your holiday 
hair needs. Current members of the team includes April Bryant, Chae Mitchell, 
Christy Boettcher, Cindy Byerly, Heather Hicks, Jane Jones, Jessica Smith, Kae 
Stockton, Kelly Boger, Kim Summers and Weeta Heath. In January, stylist and Phyto 
educator for the Carolinas, Chae Mitchell, joined the Gemini team. She has worked 
in Winston-Salem for nearly 10 years and has trained in London, New York City and 
Las Vegas. Her training includes Phyto Universe, Matrix Academy, Vidal Sassoon’s 
Academy and color training with award winning colorist, Gina Khan. 

Consider these suggestions when preparing for the holidays:

• Hair extension: Human hair extensions will give you extra body or help you 
grow your own hair more gracefully. Phyto can help you get the best out of  
your extensions.

• Keratin Smoothing Complex: Indulge in a luxurious straightening system 
infused with Keratin Smoothing complex. The treatment helps reduce up to  
95% of frizz and curl. We also offer the Keratin Express Blow Out treatment.

• Book your formal events with us! We specialize in formal up styles, wedding 
parties and makeup application. We can also help you with styling before those 
holiday events!

• Manicures and Pedicures: Our expert manicurist,  
Cindy, can give you a relaxing pedicure or a long lasting  
Shellac manicure. Complete your holiday look with natural 
looking gel nails.

• Color: Richen your color with a glaze or color brightening 
treatment. This quick service will add life and shine to your 
natural or previously colored hair.

Gemini is committed to making you feel and look your best.  
The salon has always prided themselves on empowering  
women to be the best that they can be through encouragement 
and God centeredness. 

Enjoy a free gift from Gemini...Mention this article and  
receive a deluxe sample treatment oil, while supplies last.

 
3020 Hwy 801 

South 
Advance

336-998-4261

Specializing in:
• Custom Coloring & Highlighting
• Cutting/Styling
• Formal upstyling/wedding  

parties/Makup application
• Waxing
• Manicures/pedicures/gel nails/Shellac
• Hair, feather, & accesory extentions
Plus full lines of Professional Products

Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions

After Subtil 
Color by Phyto

Before Subtil 
Color by Phyto
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STEM Affinity High Schools Network
Contributed by Noël Grady-Smith

Davie County Schools has been sharing significant good news lately about the 
progress being made in 21st Century Learning. At the September Board of Education 
meeting, exciting advances in teacher education were shared by Noël Grady-Smith, 
Director of Curriculum and Leadership Development for Davie County Schools. In 
response to the North Carolina Call for Change and to the state securing Race to the 
Top funding for initiating national educational objectives, a new form of curriculum 
is being put in place for every subject area taught in the entire state. At one of the 
state-wide training sessions in Hickory, NC, Davie County Teacher Leaders were 
briefed on the national context for this significant shift in North Carolina’s education 
plan. “North Carolina is pleased to be one of the first states to adopt the Common 
Core,” said State Board of Education Chairman Bill Harrison. “Our state has been a 
leader in the movement from the beginning because we believe that it makes sense to 
collaborate with other states that share our vision for clear and rigorous standards.” At this 
point, 46 states and provinces across America have formally adopted the Common Core 
Standards providing a vast network of technical support and shared assessment models. 
For more information on Common Core Standards, visit www.corestandards.org.

A Huge Task for School Systems
This is a huge undertaking for all North Carolina school systems and each one is 
approaching it according to their specific resources and capacity-building processes. 
Davie County Schools has taken the approach of sending 20 trained Teacher Leaders 
out into schools to model 21st Century teaching skills while bringing the entire 
faculty at each school up to speed on specific content, as well as the new shared 
responsibility for teaching literacy and mathematical thinking to all students 
throughout all subject areas. Dr. Danny Cartner, Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction, Donna McNeil, Director of Career and Technical Education and John 
Marshall and Sara Rhyne, experienced Instructional Technology Leaders, are 
spearheading this large scale effort to bring new technology skills and improved 
teaching methods to every teacher in the county. The Common Core State Standards 
for North Carolina and the new North Carolina Essential Standards are geared to 
provide every child in the Davie County Schools with a more sophisticated level of 
instruction and more technology-integrated methods of learning while preparing 
them to be career and college ready. Butch Rooney, Chief Technology Officer for the 
Davie County Schools, and his team are essential to this intensive upgrade in 
technical skills for teachers, as they are providing support and meeting the challenge 
of keeping every classroom attuned to a higher level of technology implementation.

Adapting to the Shift 
With this shift toward a more 21st Century mode of instruction in mathematics and 
capitalizing on current research models that focus on rigorous and relevant content, Davie 
County Schools is also adapting with a change from traditional subject by subject 
mathematics instruction to an Integrated Math I, II, III and IV model. Single domain 
instruction as in Algebra I, Geometry and Algebra II will be enhanced to include several 
overlapping domains and concepts in each course. This allows students to apply 
mathematics to “real life” problems and learn through a problem-based sequence of 
instruction that encourages higher levels of thinking to solve more complex and 
integrated problems, an approach that is closely related to the new Common Core 
Mathematics Standards and Curriculum. 

At the October 18th Davie County Rotary Club meeting, the Curriculum Team 
shared another exciting advance in the elementary and middle schools, which is the 
introduction of robotics into classroom instruction. Activating this strategy on the 
ground level involves a concentrated focus on training teachers to assemble and 

Noël Grady-Smith

continued on page 40
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Taking “A Shot” at Cervical Cancer
Contributed by Dr. Takashi Hirata

If you have a preteen or teenage daughter, one vaccination  
you may want to consider at her next checkup is the  
human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine.
A virus that is easily spread by skin-to-skin contact during sexual activity, HPV is the 
leading cause of cervical cancer in women. About 20 million people are currently 
infected with HPV in the United States, mostly young people in their late teens 
and early 20s. And because it often has no symptoms, many people do not know 
they have the disease. But with one series of shots, you can help protect your 
daughter against HPV and significantly reduce her risk of developing cervical cancer.

“There are more than 100 types of HPV and about 40 of these can cause genital 
warts and precancerous changes,” explains Takashi Hirata, MD, medical director of 
Medical Associates of Davie at Hillsdale and consulting physician for Davie County 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program (BCCCP). “Some parents understand 
that the HPV vaccine is for STD prevention, but they don’t realize that it is also a 
cancer-prevention vaccine. We’d like to see every pre-teen have this safe and 
effective vaccination to eliminate these risks.”

Two vaccines, Cervarix and Gardasil, are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration to guard against the HPV strains that can cause cervical cancer, and 
both have been recommended for girls and women ages 9-26. The vaccination is 
given as a series of three shots over a six-month period, and your daughter should 
receive all three shots to ensure the vaccine will be effective. The most common  
side effect is soreness or reddening of the skin where the  
shot is given.

But the HPV vaccine isn’t just for women. Gardasil, which 
has been shown to also protect against the HPV types that 
cause most genital warts, is also approved for males ages 9-26.

“The best time to get the HPV vaccine is at age 11 or 12, when 
most children are getting other vaccinations,” Dr. Hirata says. 
“These shots should be given before a person is sexually activity 
for their full effectiveness, but we still recommend that people 
who are sexually active get the vaccine, too. Even if you have 
had an abnormal Pap smear or other concern that may be 
related to HPV, this vaccine may protect you from other, 
different types of HPV.”

About 20 million people 
are currently infected  

with HPV in the United 
States, mostly young 

people in their late teens 
and early 20s. 

Dr. Takashi Hirata
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As you may recall, DavieLiFE had the opportunity to introduce Kelly Myers, the 2010-11 Davie County Schools 
Teacher of the Year to our community. After such an overwhelming and positive response from the community, 
we couldn’t wait until we had the chance to do the same for this year’s Teacher of the Year, Rebecca Marion. 
During the interview and photo shoot (which was held in downtown Mocksville), Marion shared information 
about her love for teaching, what she has learned over the years and much, much more! We are thrilled to be 
able to introduce to you, Rebecca Marion and her family! 

DavieLiFE: Tell us about yourself…..who is Rebecca Marion?
Rebecca Marion: I grew up in Wilkes County and graduated 
from Wilkes Central High School and UNC at Chapel Hill. I 
always planned to become a teacher. I come from a huge family 
of teachers; my parents even began their careers as teachers. My 
parents always had high expectations for me, and raised me to 
work hard and respect others. They always supported me and 
let me know how proud they were of me. Many of these things 
are the same things I bring to the classroom and apply to each 
of my students.

After a year of teaching in Wilkes County, I married my husband, 
Doug, and moved with him to Heidelberg, West Germany. I 
taught nearly three years as a first grade teacher for a Department 
of Defense School. This experience enabled me to work with 
and learn from teachers from all across America and Europe which 
helped mold and mature my teaching—it was an amazing experience!

Upon returning to the States, I accepted a job at my current 
school, Shady Grove Elementary, in 1988. I am currently in  
my 27th year of teaching! 

My husband and I have two sons—Andrew, a sophomore at 
Davie High, and Alex, a junior at East Carolina University. The 
“other” members of my family are my two dogs, Snickers and 
Taz; and they are well known to my students.

DavieLiFE: When did you decide to become a teacher?
Rebecca Marion: My career actually began in the basement of 
my childhood home at the age of 10. In a small corner, I had a 
classroom set up, complete with a chalkboard, a student desk, 
and a Cat in the Hat Dictionary. There, I taught my five year old 
brother to read before he even started Kindergarten. He now 
writes his own books, in fact, he is a published author! There 
was never a doubt I would become a teacher—I never thought 
about doing anything else.

DavieLiFE: What was the best advice you ever received 
 about teaching?
Rebecca Marion: I have received so much wonderful advice 
through the years about teaching. I am a compilation of all of 
the master teachers who have mentored me during my own 
career. From the teachers who worked with me at the beginning 

Meet Rebecca

Marion
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of my career, to the staff I work with today; I am constantly 
learning and soaking up knowledge from those around me. 
Perhaps the best advice that helped shape my teaching 
philosophy is that children learn best when learning is relevant 
to their own lives and experiences. Also, actually experiencing 
things helps them learn better than seeing or hearing about 
them. I try to live by a quote from an unknown source that “my 
students may not remember what I said or what I did, but they 
will remember how I made them feel”.

DavieLiFE: What do you do differently in your class that you 
believe engages your students?
Rebecca Marion: I create a community of learners in my 
classroom modeled after a REAL community. We call our 
classroom Kidville, and each child applies for and receives a job 
within the classroom. The children are responsible for doing 
their job and are paid classroom dollars for excellent work and 
classroom community service. They pay fines as a consequence 
if rules are broken. We have classroom meetings to resolve 
issues or make decisions. In this way, the children are invested 
in their environment, and feel comfortable and encouraged to 
step out of their comfort zones and try new things. I believe this 
approach makes the children feel empowered and more in 
control of their learning because the community belongs to all 
of us. They aren’t just visitors – they “live there” every day. In 
addition, they are learning real life lessons about the way 
communities work.

DavieLiFE: Tell us a little about Shady Grove Elementary School.
Rebecca Marion: Shady Grove is a quintessential Davie County 
school: a staff of dedicated, caring individuals who go the extra 
mile for their students, in a community who supports its school 
and loves its children, with families who want the best 
education for their children.

DavieLiFE: What advice do you give students when they first enter 
your class on how to have a successful (and fun) school year?
Rebecca Marion: When my students come to third grade, the 
first thing we do is take a pledge where we promise to listen, 
work hard, and never worry about the End-of-Grade test! I also 
talk to them about not being afraid to make mistakes. My 
students would tell you that it is OK if they make a mistake on 
an assignment—as long as they understand WHY they made it. 
They know that they learn as much from being wrong as they 
do when they are right. I also insist that they treat others they 
way they want to be treated.

DavieLiFE: What advice do you give parents to help their 
children have a successful school year?
Rebecca Marion: Communication is the key to a successful 
year. I believe parents are such an important advocate for their 
child—it is so important for us to work together. I encourage 
them to look over their child’s class work each Friday, and to 
check over homework each night. I want them to feel 
comfortable discussing any issues with me, and I want them to 
feel confident in helping their child with their homework. I also 
love getting them into the classroom to volunteer. 

DavieLiFE: What do you consider to be the major change in 
the way students are educated today, compared to when you 
had your first class of students?
Rebecca Marion: Education has changed tremendously over 
the years that I have been a teacher, and the most major of those 
changes is in the field of technology. I was so proud of Davie 
County Schools for putting Smart Boards into every classroom. 
Technology has completely changed the ways that we can reach 
our children with images that were not accessible in the past to 
help them better understand what we are teaching. It has also 
changed the way we communicate with parents and each other. 
Our curriculum is now changing so that the children of North 
Carolina will be better prepared for 21st century jobs. The 
world is changing, and the field of teaching is changing to keep 
pace as well.

Continued on page 32
A special thank you to Jessica Marie Photography 
for making our photo session so memorable.

Marion
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DavieLiFE: What does it mean to 
you to be the DC Teacher of the 
Year for 2011-12?
Rebecca Marion: It is such an 
honor to be named Davie County 
Teacher of the Year. I am 
surrounded by such excellence all 
across this county, and it has 
always been an honor to be a part 
of it. I have raised two children in 
Davie County Schools, and I know 
the caliber of teacher we have here. 
I can’t state emphatically enough 
that I am a compilation of all of the 
excellent staff members I have 
worked with throughout my 
career—I would love to list the 
names of all of the people who 
have inspired and taught me—the 
lessons I took from all of them 
whisper through me and my 
classroom every day. I just pray 
that I do them justice! And of 
course, I owe every success to 
God, who led me right to the 
classroom where I belong.

Continued from page 31

Congratulations on being named  

Teacher of the Year! You are richly deserving of 

this honor and will represent our school and 

school system very well. Thank you for all your 

care and creative teaching expertise.  

Maureen Gildein 

Principal, Shady Grove Elementary

What parents want most for their children when they go to school is for their 

child to be loved and cared for each day. When they’re in Rebecca Marion’s 

class they get loved and cared for and feel part of a community with her 

Kidville theme. You can tell when you walk into Mrs. Marion’s room you 

have stepped into a world of learning with a creative twist. She has a way of 

turning every lesson into a fun adventure that not only the students learn the 

information, they remember it. Her sense of humor makes the students feel at 

ease and her positive energy gets the students excited to come to school every day.  

My daughters both had the privilege of being in Mrs. Marion’s classroom. 

They both had great experiences, both school lessons and lessons from the 

heart that they will carry with them throughout their lives. That’s what 

parents want from a teacher when they send their child to school each day.

Thank you Mrs. Marion! We love you!

Gina Smith 
Teacher, Shady  

Grove Elementary
Congratulations to Rebecca on being named Teacher  

of the Year! This is certainly a well deserved honor!  She 

is a creative, resourceful teacher that continuously 

comes up with innovative approaches to the wide 

variety of challenges in teaching. Rebecca consistently 

exhibits a positive interaction with students, parents, 

colleagues and administration. It is a joy it is to work 

with her! Once again, congratulations!Melanie Hendrix Teacher, Shady Grove Elementary
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965 Salisbury Road  • Mocksville
(336) 751-1908 • Fax (336) 751-1909

Financing Available • Family owned and  
operated for over 35 years in Davie County

Mention this ad
$69.95 for heat pumps and gas systems 

$79.95 for oil furnace systems
Offer expires 12/31/11

BARNETTE
Heating & A/C Inc.

Proud 
Distributor for 

Winter Tune Up 
Special
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Habitat Dedicates House
Contributed by Neal Essic

Family, friends, volunteers and Habitat officials gathered on September 11 to 
congratulate Jamie and Avis Koon on the completion of their new Habitat house. 
Those present participated in a dedication celebration which was the culmination of 
three months’ work by many workers and volunteers. Located at 164 Stonewood 
Road, the house is the thirteenth to be completed by the Davie Habitat affiliate. 

The Koons applied for a Habitat house in the summer of 2010. Credit checks were 
performed, employment and income were verified, and a home visit was conducted 
to determine their eligibility and need. Upon approval by the Board of Directors, they 
enrolled in a required series of homeowner classes and began to work on earning 
their required four hundred hours of “sweat equity.” Actual construction started this 
past June. 

Habitat for Humanity of Davie County was organized as a leadership project in 
conjunction with two Leadership Davie classes offered through 
DCCC. Incorporation was achieved in 1994 and the first  
house was started in the fall of 1995. The organization was  
all-volunteer until a part-time director was hired in 2003.  
A ReStore was opened in the fall of 2009 through which funds 
are raised through the sale of donated household goods, 
furniture and building materials.  

Habitat’s purpose is to help provide decent housing for people 
living under sub-standard conditions. Homes are sold utilizing 
interest-free mortgages at greatly reduced costs made possible 
through volunteer labor and donated materials. For more 
information, contact Daphne Frye, Executive Director at  
(336) 751-7515 or visit us online at www.daviehabitat.org.     

Nikki
Meet “NIKKI”, a beautiful, 

energetic, tan-and-cream 

Basenji/Shepherd Mix girl 

rescued by the Humane 

Society of Davie County from 

the county-operated animal shelter. She’s very 

sociable and would make an excellent hiking or 

running partner! She enjoys being with other 

dogs and likes to run and play! She’s spayed,  

up-to-date on shots with an estimated 

birthdate of February 14, 2010.

www.DavieNCHumane.org

Brutus
“Brutus”, a very handsome 
silver/white Tabby, was 
rescued by the Humane 
Society of Davie County from the county-operated animal 

shelter. He’s a laid back guy that likes to get love and attention, but also enjoys just stretching out on a high shelf. He gets along with other cats and tolerates dogs as well, is neutered, up-to-date on shots, litter box trained with an estimated birthdate of August 27, 2008.

www.DavieNCHumane.org
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965 Yadkinville Rd.  
Mocksville, NC 27028  
336. 751.2113 
www.daviesmartstart.org

What is the Early Childhood Resource Center?
Smart Start’s Early Childhood Resource Center offers parents and child care providers FREE access 
to quality games, books, puzzles, and more! Come see what we have to offer you!

Learning through play is ideal! Interactions with parents builds brainpower and social  
emotional skills that prepare children for success in school and beyond. Is your child ready? 

Did you know 90% of brain growth is complete by age 5? 
What are you waiting for? Give your child a Smart Start! 

Dozens of activity kits can be  
checked out, including: 

• Kindergarten Readiness
• Dinosaurs
• Puppets
• Fire Safety

In the center you will also find:
• Parenting and childcare resources
• Diecuts
• Big books
• Laminators 

We’d like to wish everyone a  
“Smart Start” to the school year!

of Davie County
Discover Learning – Birth to Five

Serving ALL Families 
with Young Children.
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at Davidson County Community College
Davie Campus in Mocksville, NC 
Accounting • College Transfer • Continuing Education •  
Nursing Assistant Courses • Truck Driver Training

For more information  
336.751.2885

Davie Programs

CALL  
TODAY!

Davie Cam
pus

Davie Education Center

For more information  
336.998.3220

www.davidsonccc.edu

Something for  
Everyone...

Check out our upcoming sessions on 
the website or look for the free health 
screenings offered by Wake Forest 
Baptist Medical Center and held at 
the Davie Education Center.

Small Businesses — Call us about 
Business Assistance and Customized 
Training opportunities.

Are you...
• needing college credit courses 
• looking for a fun class, or
• pursuing lifelong learning? 
...we have something for you!

New 

Sessions
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A Season of Applause
If you are having difficulty thinking of a Christmas gift for that person who has 
everything—give them an evening out to enjoy good music…the Season of 
Applause has everything to make a night out with good friends perfect!

The Davie County Arts Council will kick the New Year off with great music!  
The Giannini Brass will delight, entertain and amuse the audience with a blend 
of musical styles, including patriotic marches, Big Band Swing, Dixieland, Light 
Classical and Broadway tunes on Saturday, January 28, 2012 at 7:30pm in the 
Brock Auditorium.

Everyone is looking forward to playing at the Fourth Annual Casino Night to be 
held at the Bermuda Run Country Club on Saturday, February 18, 2012 at 7:30pm. 
Tickets are available—so don’t delay in calling the Box Office to purchase your 
chance to win.

Little Anthony And The Imperials will be in concert on Saturday, February 25, 2012. 
This Rock and Roll Hall of Fame group will perform their well known hits on the 
Brock stage. Come hear the songs that you know so well, such as: Tears on My 
Pillow, Two Kinds of People, Shimmy, Shimmy Ko Ko Bop, Goin’ Out of My Head, 
I’m On the Outside Looking In and many more! Several patrons will make this their 
Valentine gift for that special someone.

The Brock Players will hold auditions for their Spring production of To Kill A 
Mockingbird on Saturday, January 7, 2012 at 10am at the Brock. The production is 
planned to be performed late March. More details about the audition will be available 
by calling (336) 751.3112.

Photographers 18 years and above are invited to participate in Looking At Davie 
Photography Contest. Rules and regulations are available at the Brock Performing 
Arts Center. Entries will be accepted during the evening hours of 5pm until 7:30pm 
on Tuesday, January 3, 2012 and during the day on Wednesday, January 4 from 
Noon until 4pm The first place winner will be awarded $350; second place $225; 
and third place being $100. 

Brock Performing Arts Center

Bosco
“BOSCO”,  a very handsome 
and sweet black-and-white 
Tuxedo feline with gorgeous 
white whiskers, was rescued by 
the Humane Society of Davie 
County from the county-
operated animal shelter. Anytime you walk into the kitten room… he’s the first to greet you. When you go in and sit down, he’ll come up to you and sniff you thoroughly and then proceed to climb in your lap. He’s neutered, up-to-date on shots, litter box trained, does well with other cats and has an estimated birthdate of May 5, 2011.

www.DavieNCHumane.org

The Season of 
Applause—the  
perfect gift this  
holiday season!
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Marketplace

Main St . Styles
Kennita’s

Stylists: Kennita Price & Jennifer Burgio
335 N. Main St.  •  Mocksville

753.1195

Mention this ad for 

$2 Off
Haircut

Your  
Business  

Here!

The Davie Marketplace offers unique advertising opportunities for small and 
seasonal businesses . Advertising in the Davie Marketplace provides you with  
12 weeks of advertising, both in print and on the DavieLiFE website . 

To learn more about advertising in the Davie Marketplace, 
 contact us at 941 .3090 or info@davielife .com . 

Personalized Gifts

336.941.7020 
Bailey4@yadtel.net

Shop Online: www.mythirtyone.com/angiebailey

Host a Party, Earn FREE Products
Start Your Own 31 Biz for Only $99!

Angie Hall Bailey 
Executive Director

Davie

Offering lawn care 
services for:

Commercial Properties
Residential Properties
Churches

Ask us about our year 
round and 9 month 

contract options

Fully Insured Lawncare

Licensed in Grading, Septic Installation • Septic 
System Inspector • Land clearing • Experienced 

in road building, ponds and pool installation
Residential & Commercial

Established in 1996

(336) 909-2528

McDaniel 
Grading & Hauling, Inc.

specializing in gourmet cupcakes
 

Visit us at www.cupcakesbythree.com 
or call us at 336.407.2601

specializing in gourmet cupcakes
 

Visit us at www.cupcakesbythree.com 
or call us at 336.407.2601

Davie
Marketplace

F O C U S

handpicked 
treasures just 

for you!

second.dibs@yahoo.com
336-971-1557 

2nddibsfurniture.com

Frank McGraw / Lindsay Owen

DAVIE HOME  
IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling • Renovations • Restorations • Framing • 
Trimwork • Demolition • Structural Repairs • Termite 
Repairs • Vinyl Siding • Exterior Siding • Cedar Shakes • 
Decks • Vinyl Railing Systems • Replacement Windows • 
Replacement Doors • Garages • Sunrooms • Carports • 
Kitchens • Baths • Fencing

336.414.7678
rgaddy0807@yadtel.net

336.998.2392
336.941.0362

Learn more about 
these Marketplace 
FOCUS businesses: 
Cupcakes by Three, 

Dingle Dangle Designs 
and My Kind of Blinds 

on page 45 .
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Marketplace

1083 Salisbury Road

336.753.8090
 

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

The Tire Shop

Brakes, Oil Changes,  
Alignments & Tires

5240 US Hwy 158 • Advance
Mon - Fri 7:30am-6pm 
Sat 7:30 - 2pm 336-998-8139

Advance Family & Sports Medicine Center, PLLC

We provide quality care for 
infants, children and adults  
both for acute, chronic 
and sports injuries.

Saturday morning hours available.
Accepting major insurance including  

Medicare and Medicaid.

Walter A. Ezeigbo, M.D.
Family Practice & Sports Medicine

169 Yadkin Valley Rd • Suite 101  
(off Exit 180B Bermuda Run) 
Advance, NC 27006 940.2659

Now Open  
& welcoming 
new patients!

North Carolina House of 
Representatives, 79th District

Raleigh Address:
State Legislative Building
16 W. Jones St. Room 1106
Raleigh, NC 27601-1096
(919) 733-5904 office
(919) 754-3182 fax
juliah@ncleg.net

JuliaHoward
Representative  

Paid for by Howard for House Committee

To learn more about 
advertising in the  

Davie Marketplace, 
 contact us at 941 .3090 or 

info@davielife .com . 

Davie

A little bit of everything!
336-998-5367
Now serving pizza,  
wings and hot dogs!

Since 
1954! 

Caring for your carpets so you don’t have to!

Carpet Care 
by Amy

Call for a free estimate!

336.9O9.O417
amycurtiss50@yahoo.com

Specializing in residential and 
commercial carpet cleaning.

Specializing in lawn care and stump 
grinding.  Call for a free estimate!

Cell: 336.354.3773
Office: 336.492.2540 

www.godsgreenearthlawnservice.com

God’s      
    Green    
  Earth

LAWN SERVICE & STUMP GRINDING
Justin Horne, Insured

Mirror Image
New Construction • Residential • Commercial

$1O off your first two cleanings!
Call today for a quote and  
get your home back in shape!

C L E A N I N G  S E RV I C E

Owner: Tiffany Allen Horne 
Insured & Bonded

Office: 336.492.2540
Cell: 336.671.1634

Your  
Business  

Here!

  www.dingledanglesdesigns.com

414-3836

Sterling silver  
& unique  
beaded jewelry

Owner: Janet Ball

Dingle Dangles Designs

Use Promo Code: 5OFFFREBY to save 
$5 off of every purchase of $20 or 

more thru December 20, 2011.  

My Kind of Blinds®

Beautiful, High Quality &Affordable

High Quality Custom Blinds for Home or Office
336.998.9892

sales@mykindofblinds.com
www.mykindofblinds.com

A FIVE STAR RATED COMPANY — 100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RECORD

our already low prices on 
blind orders of five or more
Must present coupon at time  
of order. Expires 12.31.11.

10% 
OFF 

Davie
Marketplace

F O C U S

Davie
Marketplace

F O C U S
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program the robots and design challenges and curriculum 
connections for the use of the now 175 robot units that are in 
place in schools across the county. The Davie County Schools’ 
Instructional Technology Specialists have worked together with 
Sara Rhyne and John Marshall to train over 257 teachers and 
administrators as a part of this exciting project. Students are 
engaged in after-school robotics clubs and are currently 
preparing for the first county-wide robotics competition in 
November when all teams will come together to complete  
a challenge that they will have no prior knowledge of until the 
competition. This will require each team to bring forth their 
expertise and their ability to work together as a team as they 
proceed toward their goal, devising strategies and solving each 
problem included in the challenge. 

High School Students Have Not Been Overlooked
While elementary and middle schools are enhancing 
mathematics and science instruction in a number of exciting 
ways, the high school students have not been overlooked. The 
North Carolina New Schools Project has invited Davie County 
Schools to begin the process of learning about the possibility  
of becoming a partner in the STEM Affinity High Schools 
Network. This exciting opportunity is in keeping with the 
strong focus on STEM education that Davie County Schools has 
been involved with over the past six years and offers new 
resources to help students use an “Engineering Design Process” 
to define and solve real world problems. With this partnership, 
Davie County High School science and mathematics teachers 
would have access to extensive professional development 
opportunities enabling them to develop and deepen STEM 
themes with cross curricular projects and collaboration with 
other North Carolina STEM Affinity High Schools in the 
network. A team of teachers and administrators is currently 
attending seminars and visiting other schools in the network  
to gather information on this possible partnership. 

Stem AffinityContinued from page 28

Daniel Furniture Continued from page 8
Looking for 

a unique and 
delicious gift? 
Order Wilson’s Gourmet 

Pasta Sauce online at  
www.WilsonsGourmet.com.

Wilson’s Gourmet 
Pasta Sauce

A Family 
Tradition

Locally made. All natural.
Great for cooking or dipping! 

www.WilsonsGourmet.com

Their son, Johnny, joined the business in 1963. Showroom floor 
space was added along with a new warehouse to better serve 
the community with more selection and quick delivery. “Service 
after the sale” became the company’s motto and Davie County 
residents have come to rely on the service and dependability 
that go along with purchases from Daniel Furniture.

Will Marklin joined the company in 2002 having owned and 
operated his own store in Boonville, NC. He is the third 
generation of ownership and plans to continue the same 
tradition of service and quality set by his predecessors. Daniel 
Furniture carries several lines made in America and many made 
right in North Carolina such as: Greene Brothers, Johnson 
Benchworks, Cochrane and Troutman Chair.
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Offers an array of services 
addressing all aspects of 

athletic performance including:
• assessment
• conditioning
• sport specific training
• nutrition counseling 

For all ages, levels and goals!

NOW OPEN!
Our comprehensive juice bar program is 
designed specifically for the health and fitness 
industry. With an exceptional blend of 100% 
all-natural drink mixes and the highest quality 
supplements Fuel Smoothies offer quality, flavor, 
and value that are unmatched across the board.

Want a more nutritious lunch at the 
office? We deliver to businesses— 

Call us for more information! 

Bermuda Quay Shopping Center
5397 US Hwy 158 • Advance

Phone:  (336) 998-6379 
Join us on Facebook @ MashElitePerformance
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261 Cooper Creek Drive
Mocksville, NC 27028

336.751.1266

Walmart Supercenter Open 24 hours

www.walmart.com

This page has been made possible 
due to the generous support of:

Locally...
22.7% of students in the Davie County School system do not graduate. Big Brothers Big Sisters is committed 
to changing that number. We have partnered with Davie County Schools to make a difference in the lives of 
children. The idea is simple. Match a child with a caring adult who will work with them, encourage them, 
and believe in them. Over time, the child learns to believe in their self. Greater self-confidence in a child leads 
to higher aspirations and better relationships between peers, adults and family members. The child has the 
courage to avoid risky behaviors and they are motivated for educational success. 

Get started today... 
Be the person that makes the difference in the life of a child!
SCHOOL BASED MENTORS: Volunteer 1 hour a week to work with a child at one of our elementary or 

middle schools during the school day. You may help with tutoring in reading & math, play a skill building 
game, or just sit and talk. Adults, College students or High School Seniors are eligible to apply.

COMMUNITY BASED MENTORS: Volunteer to spend 1 hour a week with a child for a minimum of  
1 year. You may visit an art gallery, go to the movies, play tennis or basketball, go to a baseball game,  
visit the library, cook a meal, tour a college campus…the possibilities are endless. You must be at least  
21 years old to apply to be a Big Brother, Big Sister or Big Couple.

• Every year, over 1.2 million students 
drop out of high school in the United 
States alone. That’s a student every 26 
seconds – or 7,000 a day. 

• In the U.S., high school dropouts 
commit about 75 percent of crimes. 

• Dropouts make up nearly half the 
heads of households on welfare. 

• America’s high school graduation rate 
ranks 19th in the world. Forty years 
ago, we were number one. 

• More than one in four Hispanic 
youth drop out, and nearly half  
leave by the eighth grade. 

• More than a quarter of high school 
freshmen fail to graduate from high 
school on time. 

• Students who drop out in 9th grade had 
mentally “checked out” by 5th grade. 

• The dropout problem is likely to increase 
substantially through 2020 unless 
significant improvements are made. 

AcheiveBelieveInspire

Thanks to a grant from the Pearls of Empowerment, BBBS Middle & High School students participated in workshops 
this summer that focused on Education, Financial Literacy and Life Skills. As a part of the workshops, they received 
a wealth of information from the College Foundation of North Carolina and they were able to tour Davidson 
Community College, UNC-Greensboro and High Point University. All of these BBBS kids have BIG plans for college!

Big Couple, Bill & Pat Campbell with 
their Little Brother, Dustin.

Big Couple, Brad & Betty Hoots with 
their Little Brother, Richard.

The national statistics are staggering… 
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Community Foundation  
Celebrates a Successful Year in Davie
Contributed by Meridith Cheek

As the end of 2011 draws near, we would like to share the many ways community 
members have worked together to make life better for others this year in  
Davie County. 

With the help of 30 generous sponsors and an impressive performance by the War 
Eagles, the 2011 Touchdowns for Education project raised $18,000 and was the most 
successful to date! Thanks to the combined generosity of 30 small businesses and 
organizations, nine more high school students will receive college scholarships in May.

Around 133 elementary school students across the county participated in 
summer reading camps at elementary schools. These were made possible through a 
combination of grants from unrestricted and advised funds at the Foundation. 
Grants of all sizes were added together to help children.

Forty-six women came out for the first Pearls of Empowerment social at Meg 
Brown Home Furnishings in October. The ladies had a great time connecting with 
old friends and making new ones. Pearls of Empowerment is a women’s giving circle 
with 100 women who have come together to help women and children in Davie 
County. They will award $26,700 at their annual meeting in November to fund 
projects that improve the lives of women and children in our county.

The SURF Board, the youth grantmaking board organized under the Foundation, is 
in the process of planning their annual fundraiser. The group is switching it up this 
year and planning a 5k run in February — a “Popsicle Run”! 
During 2011, money raised from sponsors and participants at 
SURF’s previous fundraiser was granted out to help young 
people help others. Funds for a clothing closet, a program 
providing games and school supplies for children, a peer 
tutoring program and equipment to make films about  
issues such as bullying that affect youth all had positive  
impacts on young people!

These successes are just a few examples of the good work made 
possible by the combined generosity of small businesses, civic 
organizations, couples, women, high school students and 
families in Davie County. We hope you will join with them and 
us in 2012 to help others. Working together to make a 
difference is what makes Davie County truly a “community.”

Meridith Cheek

Family to Family, 
Generation to Generation
325 N. Main Street
Mocksville, NC 27028

(336) 751-2148
www.eatonfuneralservice.com 

Carl & Kim Lambert

Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.
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Cupcakes by Three
Cupcakes By Three, a mother-daughter 
team, specializes in gourmet cupcakes. 
Sarah Lewis, the mother and a lifelong 
baker, has a passion for baking and a zest 
for being creative. Her daughters, Richelle 
Bailey and Shanna Nichols, assist mom with 
baking and coming up with new ideas.

Located in Advance, this in-house 
cupcake bakery will fill your order with 
delicious, freshly baked cupcakes made 
from scratch with high-quality ingredients 
and lots of attention to detail.

Their gourmet cupcakes are just the right 
treat to satisfy that individual sweet tooth 
or a delectable gift to say thank you. The 
cupcakes are perfect for birthdays, baby and 
bridal showers, weddings, anniversary 
parties, graduations, corporate events or 
any other special occasion. The trio can 
customize the cupcakes to fit your party 
theme. Sugar free and gluten free options 
are also available. 

Cupcakes By Three’s specialties include 
Banana Split, Caramel Apple, Double 
Coconut, Gingerbread, Key Lime, Orange 
Creamsicle, Pineapple Upside Down, Pink 
Lemonade and dozens more. The business 
also offers breakfast cupcakes like Apple 
Crumb, Banana-Chocolate Chip, Ham  
and Cheese on Wheat, Poppy Seed-Almond 
and others.

Not only can you choose the kind of cupcake 
you want but the size as well. Cupcakes come 
in mini, standard and jumbo. You can also 
arrange for pickup or delivery.

For more information on Cupcakes By 
Three, call (336) 407-2601 or check them 
out online at www.cupcakesbythree.com.

My Kind of Blinds
Mike and Chris Meacham are the co-
owners and founders of My Kind of 
Blinds. They have successfully operated 
the business since 2008. The business 
succeeds in the local window fashion 
business by offering a high quality 
product at less profit for themselves and 
doing everything possible to make each 
and every customer satisfied. Their initial 
assessment of the local market and their 
approach to operating in a very customer 
oriented manner has served them well, 
as they now sport a very enviable  
100%…that’s correct, a 100%, customer 
satisfaction record, which is a core  
value of their business. 

My Kind of Blinds specializes in high 
quality products from Comfortex, (Division 
of the Hunter Douglas Company), as well as 
Graber, Pinnacle and other leading brands, 
and prides itself on the high quality, 
professional installation it provides. They 
sell and install custom made blinds, 
shades and shutters. 

Affordable everyday pricing in conjunction 
with their frequent promotions, makes 
purchasing high quality blinds for your 
home or business more affordable than  
ever.  My Kind of Blinds provides free,  
no obligation surveys and consultations,  
and stands ready to assist you in all your 
window fashion.   

In addition, the company is now an 
authorized dealer of LAST DECK. Anyone 
replacing an existing deck, or looking to 
build a new one should the high quality, 
maintenance free aluminum decking and 
railing. My Kind of Blinds offers competitive 
pricing and is excited to offer this new 
and innovative product.

For more information on My Kind of 
Blinds and the LAST DECK product line,  
call (336) 998-9892 today, or visit their 
web site at www.mykindofblinds.com for 
more information. 

Dingle Dangle 
Designs, Inc. 
Dingle Dangle Designs, Inc. began in 
Mocksville in 2005 as a home party 
company. Home party shows are still a 
part of the business, but the company 
now participates in many local bazaars, 
festivals and events. In addition, the 
company has an online store where 
shoppers can view their unique 
collections of sterling silver items and 
unique beaded pieces. A special feature of 
the beaded pieces is that they are all “one 
of a kind” as they are personally designed 
and made by Dingle Dangle Designs 
owner, Janet Ball.

The company prides itself on offering a 
“happiness guarantee” on all of their 
products, as well as a top-knotch return/
repair/replacement policy. The company 
stays on top of current trends by offering 
regular incentives and discounts and is 
always happy to do custom designs to fit 
your requests. Custom designs have 
become very popular for those wanting 
that special piece of jewelry to support 
their favorite sports team or include a 
special message to that special someone.

During the holiday season, we are  
offering a special gift to our customers 
who shop in our online store at  
www.dingledangledesigns.com. Now 
through December 20, save $5 off all 
orders of $20 or more—simply enter the 
promo code 5OFFFREBY in the promo 
code box at checkout. For more info,  
see our ad on page 39 or email us at 
dingledangledesigns@yahoo.com or  
call (336) 414-3836.

 

Davie
Marketplace
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Davie County Owned and  
Operated for over 30 years

24/7 Refill Hotline
Online Refill Requests

Drive-thru Window • Hallmark Cards

Your 
Hometown
Pharmacy! 

751.2141
495 VALLEY RD • MOCKSVILLE 

www.fosterdrugco.com

FOSTER DRUG 
C O M PA N Y  I N C .

We’re not just Pharmacists, we’re Friends!

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

If You Aren’t at Your Last 
Job, Why Is Your 401(k)?
Leaving a 401(k) with a previous employer could mean leaving it 
alone with no one to watch over it. 

At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 401(k) and help 
you select the one that’s best for you. If you’d like to roll it over 
to an Edward Jones Individual Retirement Account (IRA), we can 
help you do it without paying taxes or penalties. And you can feel 
confident that someone is looking out for you and your 401(k).

To find out why it makes sense to talk with  
Edward Jones about your 401(k) options, call or  

visit your local financial advisor today.

5539 U.S. Hwy. 158, 
Suite 104
Advance, NC  27006
336-940-3150

Slayton R Harpe
Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

If You Aren’t at Your Last 
Job, Why Is Your 401(k)?
Leaving a 401(k) with a previous employer could 
mean leaving it alone with no one to watch over it.

At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 
401(k) and help you select the one that’s best for 
you. If you’d like to roll it over to an Edward Jones 
Individual Retirement Account (IRA), we can help 
you do it without paying taxes or penalties. And 
you can feel confident that someone is looking  
out for you and your 401(k).

To find out why it makes sense to talk 
with Edward Jones about your 401(k) 
options, call or visit your local financial 
advisor today.

Slayton R Harpe
Financial Advisor
.
5116 U S Hwy 158
Suite 102
Advance, NC 27006
336-940-4100

Commercial & Residential Services
• Custom Landscape Design
• Custom Stonework
• Lawn Maintenance Programs
• Fertilization & Weed Control
• Lawn Renovations

Licensed & Insured

Call Today! 
(336) 784-LAWN  

(5 2 9 6)

Since 1984

www.triadlawn.com

Gift Certificates 
Available
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www.LinTaylorGraphics.com   336.774.9876
A WBENC-Certified  
Women’s Business Enterprise

Since 1987

HAPPY 
 Holidays

Full Service Graphic Design Studio

• Logo Design
• Corporate Identity Packages
• Brochures 
• Newsletters & Publications
• Booklets & Annual Reports  
• Multi-Piece Projects
• Displays, Posters & Signs
• Promotions for Church and 

Civic Events
• Advertising Campaigns
• Website Design

• e-Newsletters 
• Catalogs & Directories
• Presentation Materials
• Environmental Design
• Project Coordination  

& Consultation

Services Include:
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Reverse Tax Planning —  
The Wrong Way to Plan
Contributed by F. Mac Bond

Many times I find that taxpayers do what I call “reverse tax planning”. This is simply 
looking over your tax return in April and seeing that you could have saved on taxes 
by doing something in the prior year. At that point I usually hear “I wish I had done 
that” or “I wish I had known that”. Here are a few tips to consider NOW that might 
save on your tax bill in April.

• First, look at your itemized deductions and decide if it you can increase them by 
paying something in December instead of January. This is especially helpful if you 
had a spike in income this year or if you can almost itemize each year, but miss the 
cutoff. The items to look for are property taxes, contributions and medical 
expenses. Property taxes for most of us can be paid in December or January. By 
paying them in December, you may double the deduction because you paid them 
last January as well. For contributions, consider gifting this December as opposed 
to gifting next year. I have had clients donate all of their church contributions for 
the next year to get more deductions on this year’s tax returns. Paying medical 
expenses early may help you get enough to include them in your itemized 
deductions, so consider this area as well.

• The second place to look is at the tax credit area of your tax return. There are 
many credits available now that will significantly reduce your taxes for the current 
year. An example of this is the energy credit. If you are planning on replacing 
windows or HVAC systems in the spring, consider paying for that work this year 
to get the tax credit. The same applies for child care as well as other credits.

• The other place to look to save taxes is to reduce your income for the current 
year. This is not a tactic that is available for all taxpayers, but if you control the 
timing of your receipts, you can have payments to you made in January of next 
year instead of December this year. This is a good method for self-employed 
people by not billing clients until January instead of at the end of December.

All of this planning comes with a warning. The tax laws are complex 
and this type of planning can have less of an effect than you thought 
due to changes in brackets and thresholds for credits and alternative 
minimum tax. It is imperative that you sit down and do a projected tax 
return to find the result of what you want to do. Without that, you may 
spend money, only to get no reduction in taxes at all.

 

F. Mac Bond, CPA, Inc. 
Accounting & Consulting

Jazz
“Jazz”, a very handsome 
chestnut and cream English 
Pointer, was rescued by the 
Humane Society of Davie 
County from the county-
operated animal shelter. He 
has such a fun-loving, playful 
personality and enjoys being out in our grassy fence-in area at the adoption center. He definitely has the instincts of a hunting dog… as soon as his feet hit the grass… his nose goes straight to the ground. He would make a great companion and a great addition to a loving home, is neutered, up-to-date on shots and has an estimated birthdate of March 9, 2009. 

www.DavieNCHumane.org

 It is imperative that 
you sit down and do a 
projected tax return to 
find the result of what 

you want to do.
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844 Valley Road 
Mocksville 
(336) 751-9147 
www.ketchiecreekbakery.com

Gift Baskets
Gingerbread Houses

Cake in a Jar
and much more!

Over 20 Years of 
Experience Put to  
Work For You 

Call 336.773.0059 
james@jbwilsonlaw.com 

www.jbwilsonlaw.com

187 Serenity Hills Trail 
Advance, NC 27006

Need
Legal Help?

Aggressive Representation,  
When You Need It Most.

personal injury – criminal – civil – traffic cases

336.773.0059

Do you know someone who 
needs medical care at home?

If you or someone you know has:

• a chronic illness (such as diabetes, 
heart or lung disease

• a disability
• suffered a stroke
• had a major surgery
• experienced a major injury

and has a difficult time getting to the doctor, 
home health care may be just what is 
needed.

Davie County Home Health Agency  
can assist people in their homes with 
management of medical conditions. We  
work with your doctor to provide quality care 
without your having to make unnecessary 
trips to the doctor’s office. Our agency is 
located right here in Davie County. We are 
part of your hometown and have served 
Davie residents faithfully for over 35 years.

We accept Medicare, Medicaid, VA and 
most private insurances. Generally, there is 
no copayment for home health services.

Choose convenience.  
Choose your hometown.

DAVIE COUNTY HOME 
HEALTH AGENCY

642 Wilkesboro Street 
Mocksville, NC 27028

Phone: 336.753.6200 
Fax: 336.751.9287

We bring medical 
care home to you:

Skilled Nursing
Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
In-home Aides

Medical Social Work
DAVIE COUNTY HOME 
HEALTH AGENCY

Simba
“Simba”, a handsome silver/
blue and cream domestic 
short-haired feline, was 
rescued by the Humane 
Society of Davie County from 
the county-operated animal 
shelter. He loves attention and is one of the first cats to greet you for affection.  Like most kittens, he has a playful streak and enjoys playing with toys… especially any that make sounds. He 

does well with other cats, is neutered, up-to-date on shots, litter box trained and has an estimated 
birthdate of May 20, 2011.
www.DavieNCHumane.org
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A SEASON 
OF  

APPLAUSE!

ATTENTION 
PHOTOGRAPHERS  

(must be 18 to enter)

Looking at Davie 
Photo Contest

Entries due Tues., Jan. 3, 2012 
5-7:30pm or Wed., Jan. 4, 2012 

Noon-5pm
Rules and regulations available at 
the Brock Performing Arts Center

1st Place Prize: $350 
2nd Place Prize: $225 
3rd Place Prize: $100

Davie County Arts Council
BROCK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

622 North Main Street • Mocksville, NC

Box Office (Mon-Fri Noon to 5pm) 336.751.3000  

LITTLE ANTHONY  
& THE IMPERIALS
Tears on My Pillow, Two Kinds of People, 
Hurt So Bad, Take Me Back, Make it 
Easy on Yourself... and many more!
Saturday, February 25, 2012 
7:30 pm

GIANNINI BRASS
Presenting  
Chasing Away the Winter Blues
Saturday, January 28, 2012
7:30 pm

Reserved Seating
Adult: $18 / Senior: $17

Be a winner at CASINO NIGHT
Join us for an evening of innocent fun at  
the professionally run gaming tables with  
Roulette, Black Jack, Craps, & Texas Hold ‘Em

Saturday, February 18, 2012
Bermuda Run Country Club 
7:30 pm - 11:30 pm

STAND BY YOUR MAN 
The Tammy Wynette Story
Professional Actors’ Musical – 
You will hear over twenty of her hit songs!

Saturday, April 21, 2012, 7:30 pm

Reserved Seating
Adult: $36 / Senior: $34

AUDITIONS FOR BROCK PLAYERS’ PRODUCTION OF
To Kill a Mockingbird

Will be held on Saturday, January 7th at 10am  
at the Brock Performing Arts Center

Reserved Seating   
Adult: $48 / Senior: $46
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 HUMANE  
 SOCIETY 

OF DAVIE COUNTY     

Fabio
Chantelle

Where matching pets & people is our business

Santa Paws on Dec. 3  
Pet Photos with Santa at 

Dero’s in Clemmons 
11am - 2pm

www.davienchumane.org

KIDS EAT 
FREE

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
One free kid’s meal with the  
purchase of an adult entrée.  

Begins Wednesdays at 3:30pm.

Valid at 1112 Yadkinville Rd.  
Mocksville location only.
 

1112 Yadkinville Rd.  
Mocksville

751-9464

Celebrate the 
Holidays with 
a Carvel Ice 

Cream Cake!

Mention this ad  
and receive 

33% off 
any ice cream cake!

236 NC Hwy 801 N • Advance 
(In the Lowe’s Foods Shopping Center)

998.9200

Old Town Clock Shop & Repair Inc.

  sounds  
   of home!

a cherished  
grandfather clock

an heirloom that will last a lifetime

authorized dealer: 
Howard Miller • Hermle • Ridgeway 

Black Forest Cuckoo Clocks 
Rhythm Musical Clocks

Old Town Clock Shop & Repair Inc.
Family owned & operated by Alan & Sandy Moran 
3738 Reynolda Road (Hwy 67) Winston-Salem

336.924.8807 
Tues - Fri 9:30am - 5:30 pm / Sat 9:30 am - 5pm 

www.oldtownclock.com

the
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Kids’ Corner

CANDLES
CANDY CANES
COOKIES 
ELVES
GIVING
HOLLY
JINGLE BELLS

JOLLY
LIGHTS
MILK
NO SCHOOL
NORTH POLE
ORNAMENTS
REINDEER

SANTA
SLEIGH
SNOW
STOCKING
TOYS

Word Search

Carvel Ice Cream would like to give you a FREE treat! Draw us your best Holiday picture—
maybe an occasion you celebrate, something you want for Christmas, a snowman— anything— 
it is your choice! Then bring it by Carvel Ice Cream in Hillsdale and they’ll give you a FREE 
small cone of ice cream! Have fun!

A special thank you to Carvel Ice Cream in Hillsdale for providing this special treat to our younger DavieLiFE readers!

START

Hey 
Kids!
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Ten Weeks to a Brand New Body
Contributed by Eric Bradshaw, Certified Personal Trainer

Have you ever been startled in the middle of that night by the scarecrow over in the 
corner that used to be a treadmill, but now serves as a great coat rack? Well, you 
aren’t alone; millions of Americans start out with good intentions. But, here’s the sad 
truth . . . most people who start a new exercise or diet plan quit and drop out within 
the first month! 

Why you may ask? Well, it’s simple—they see little or no visible results. They get 
frustrated and admit defeat. Of course, there are exceptions. A few people see some 
results and feel good about themselves—at least, for a little while. However, those 
infrequent “successes” begin to plateau and we do not know how to progress to the 
next level. These people also eventually give up and quit. Then, there is even a 
smaller group of people—a very persistent few. They have an appropriate long-term 
plan and will get close to seeing the body they really want . . . but they never achieve 
their personal best. And finally, there is the least-populated group—the top 1/10th  
of 1 percent, or 1 in 1,000 – who actually achieve outstanding results. These are the 
individuals who reach their absolute best. 

So how do they do it? Why can’t more people achieve successful outcomes and 
maximize their physical capabilities? Well, one big reason is we can’t push ourselves 
hard enough. When someone else pushes you through a workout you always do 
more than you think you can. Everyone needs a coach to establish what they can do, 
and only then, do they begin to see real progress. Looking back on the Nautilus era, 
1972-1985, the practice that remained strong—in fact, even stronger today—is the 
one-to-one, personal-training concept.

Arthur Jones and Nautilus almost single-handedly started the personal-training 
industry in the 1970’s, and it is difficult to accept that one-to-one training may be 
more lasting than all the Nautilus and HIT techniques combined. The Nautilus 
concept of training is a hidden treasure to the man or woman who is after results.  
In a 20 to 30 minute workout, three times a week, where you train hard, train smart 
and train brief—you can lose up to 32 pounds of fat in ten weeks and four to six 
inches off the waist, hips or thighs. We take individuals back to the revolutionary 
concept that truly brought the fitness industry to the forefront. 

As a trainer, I have watched individuals train with too many sets, too many 
repetitions, and too frequent workouts. They are confused with every new fad and 
infomercial that take more out of the pocketbook than the waist-line. The “one set 
principle” and going to “momentary muscular failure” is the guideline, but you have 
to learn how to reach failure correctly. Under the best conditions, this process 
requires about two weeks of gradually easing into understanding and applying an 
intense, all-out effort on each exercise. 

So, it is important that you have a trainer to motivate and direct your efforts. If you 
are tired of the plateaus or flat-line in results, we want to offer you the opportunity to 

experience the ultimate in the exercise experience. 

Now at Gym 365, the original Nautilus High Intensity or (HIT) 
workout is offered. We offer an analysis of your body type with 
body fat measurements and set goals, short-term and long-term. 

Then, a Personal Trainer takes you through each workout to 
motivate and push you to make sure you are using proper form. 

Nobody did it better than Nautilus! 

Call 998-6365 today for details and to reserve your time slot to get fit! 

Eric Bradshaw

If you are tired of the 
plateaus or flat-line in 

results, we want to offer 
you the opportunity to 
experience the ultimate 

in the exercise 
experience.
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1. They are taking the lead. _______________________________

2. They are celebrating a successful year. _____________________

3. Join them for their open house on  
November 25th. _____________________________________

4. Handpicked treasures just for you. _______________________

5. They have a little bit of everything. _______________________

6. Owned by Janet Ball. _________________________________

7. Walter A. Ezeigbo, M.D. practices here. ___________________

8. They are located just around the corner. ___________________

9. Get 2 for $12 in 2012. ________________________________

10. A Cornerstone Health Care practice.______________________

11. Offer pet boarding and obedience classes. _________________

12. Sport fields are one of their specialities. ____________________

13. They have moved to historic Farmington. _________________

14. Are offering a winter tune up special. _____________________

15. Their phone number is 998-7196. _______________________

16. The very best place to start! _____________________________

17. You don't have to rely on Medicare alone. __________________

18. Your care is their focus. ________________________________

19. They have the region’s largest christmas light show. ___________

20. Call for a free estimate. ________________________________

21. They are offering 33% off ice cream cakes. _________________

22. Get $2 off any wash. __________________________________

23. They build custom homes. _____________________________

24. Fully insured. _______________________________________

25. Now offering new sessions. ____________________________

26. Offer same week appointments. _________________________

27. Have a Season of Applause. ____________________________

28. Encourage you to shop local. ___________________________

29. If you have breast cancer,  
you’re anything but alone. _____________________________

30. Your hometown pharmacy. ____________________________

31. Offer hair, feather and accessory extensions. ________________

32. Specialize in stump grinding. ___________________________

33. They have a new dentist in their practice. __________________

34. Matching pets and people is their business. ________________

35. Who to call if you need legal help. _______________________

36. Beautiful. Fun. Creative. _______________________________

How Well Do You Know Your DavieLiFE Advertisers?
Here’s how it will work. Read DavieLiFE from 
cover-to-cover and learn more about the 
advertisers who make the magazine possible. 
Next, use the “hints” below to identify the 
correct DavieLiFE advertiser and mail your 
completed quiz to us!

Quizzes with CORRECT answers will be 
entered into a drawing for six, $50 cash 
prizes. So, get busy learning about your 
DavieLiFE advertisers and mail those 
completed quizzes to us NO LATER  
THAN, Friday, December 16th!

 
Mail your completed quiz to us by  
Friday, December 16th for a chance 
to win one of six, $50 cash prizes!

Mail to:   DavieLiFE Magazine 
P.O. Box 2184 
Advance, NC 27006              *One entry per person please.

All answers can be found in this 
issue of DavieLiFE.
HINTS:

Win  
$50 in 
Cash!
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Your Name: ______________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________________

Email Address: ____________________________________

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Penny Lancaster of Mocksville. 

She was the winner of the “How Well Do You 
Know Your DavieLiFE Advertisers” Quiz that 
appeared in the August edition of DavieLiFE.  
She received a $50 gift certificate courtesy of 
Thirty-One Gifts Consultant, Angie Bailey.

37. Stylists here are Kennita Parks and  
Jennifer Burgio. ______________________________________

38. They make holiday shopping easy. _______________________

39. They have 10 comfortable treatment rooms. _______________

40. Voted #1 real estate agency in the Triad.

41. Wish you a happy holiday. _____________________________

42. Services include brakes, oil changes, 
alignments and tires. __________________________________

43. Can assist in homes with the management  
of medical conditions. ________________________________

44. They are now open. __________________________________

45. Specialize in gourmet cupcakes. _________________________

46. Don’t let chronic or serious illness control  
your quality of life. ___________________________________

47. Encourage you to give the gift of health. ___________________

48. Locally owned and operated for 59 years.__________________

49. Want to know if you know the other red flags? _____________

50. They have the sounds of home. _________________________

51. Kids eat free on Wednesday nights. ______________________

52. Located at 325 N. Main Street. __________________________

53. Member of the SIPC. _________________________________

54. Year end clearance going on now. ________________________

55. Don’t wait until December 31st. _________________________

56. Will have their annual Christmas Candle Lighting  
Concerts on December 18 & 19.  _______________________

57. Have a FUEL juice bar. ________________________________

58. Established in 1996. __________________________________

59. Located at 121 Medical Drive. __________________________

60. Has a new selection of painted furniture. __________________

61. Now have a lunch buffet. ______________________________

62. You can get $10 off your first two cleanings. ________________

63. Now offering 10% off. ________________________________

64. Open until 1pm on Saturday. ___________________________

65. Encourage you to save money  
for the holidays. _____________________________________

66. Offer services to homes and small businesses. _______________

67. Hello, prints charming. ________________________________

68. Represents the 79th district. ____________________________

69. Serving all families with young children. ___________________

70. All I want for Christmas is my two front teeth. ______________

71. Auction scheduled for December 8th. ____________________

72. Host a party, earn free products. _________________________

73. Gift certificates are available. ____________________________

74. They have a transitional care unit. ________________________

75. Their practice is growing. ______________________________

76. Sponsors the Big Brothers/Big Sisters page. _________________

77. Wonders if comfort and security  
describe your home. __________________________________

78. A family tradition. ____________________________________

79. Their email address is rgaddy0807@yadtel.net. _____________
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Delicious  
Homemade Pizzas 

Try one of our unique  

varieties or create your own

Chicken Wings • Salad, 

Pasta, and Toasted Subs

NOW 
OPEN  
7 Days a 

Week

753.1801 
720 Wilkesboro St.  

(Beside Miller’s Restaurant in Mocksville)

Daily  
Lunch  
Specials  
& Every 
Day Combo  
Specials
Dine in or 
Take Out
Big Screen 
TVs
Beer 
Available

Senior  
Citizen Nights 

Sun-Thurs 
4-6p 

10% off meal

LUNCH BUFFET Mon-Sat 11-2 
Adults $6.39 Kids $3.99

TUESDAY NIGHTS KIDS EAT FREE!

• Free childcare• Zumba, hip hop, striking, self defense, boot camp,  
cross training and kick boxing classes• Clean facility with video monitoring for security• Staff can help setup plan for acheiving goals• Biometric entry system• Nautilus equipment• 10 weeks to a Brand New Body program• Showers and private locker rooms• Low monthly rates and group rates/plans available• Non-intimidating atmosphere

24/7 Access • Open 365 Days • Locally Owned & Operated

Gym 365 @ Advance / Bermuda Quay Shopping Center 
5405 Hwy 158 Near 801 Intersection 1/2 mile from  

Harper Rd at Tanglewood • (336) 998-6365      
gym365advance@yadtel.net 

2 for $12 in 2012
Sign up with a friend in January and  
get first month 2 for $12 with Bank 

Draft/Credit Card and 1 Year Contract. 
Cannot be used with any other offer.

Expires 1.31.12 Expires 12.31.11

Sign up by 12.31.11 
and get your first 

month FREE! 
With New Gym Membership 

Cannot be used with any other offer. Find us on Facebook @ Gym365Advance
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Calendar
Community NOV - DEC 2011

NOVEMBER EVENTS
November 19: Snacks with Santa. 10am-Noon. Ellis Middle School. A Celebration of 
Holiday Traditions is sponsored by Smart Start of Davie County. The goal of Snacks with 
Santa is to provide a fun day of learning for children and to raise awareness of the services 
and activities available to families of young children in Davie County. (Contact Smart Start of 
Davie County at 751.2113 for additional info).

November 20: Downtown Mocksville Open House & Ornament Signing. 1-5pm. Many 
of the downtown stores will be participating by offering specials and refreshments. Ornament 
signing at Restaurant 101, 2-4pm. This year’s ornament will be available. Historic Downtown 
Mocksville will be offering our tiles/coasters for sale. These would make a great gift. Kick off 
your holiday season by visiting all of the great shops, wonderful people and fantastic 
decorations of Historic Downtown Mocksville. (For more info, contact CDC at 753.6700)

November 20: It’s a Wonderful Life Play at the Brock Performing Arts Center. 
3-5pm. Start the holiday season off with a Christmas performance: It’s a Wonderful Life Live 
from WVL Radio Theatre performed by NC Stage Productions. Reserve seating for this 
Matinee Only production. Location: Brock Performing Arts Center. Admission $15 Adults; 
$13 for Students & Seniors.

Thanksgiving Holiday for Davie County Students: November 24 & 25

November 27: Hanging of the Greens at Edgewood Baptist. 6pm. Edgewood Baptist 
Church, Mocksville. 

DECEMBER EVENTS
December 3: Macedonia Moravian’s Christmas Shop for ALS! 9am-1pm. Macedonia 
Moravian Church Fellowship Hall. Shop with local vendors and crafters, sample goodies and 
get pampered for a good cause. Admission is a $1 donation with all proceeds going to the ALS 
Association to help fight Lou Gehrig’s Disease and to a church member with ALS. Silent Auction and 
door prizes will be given. Booth space available. Contact Anna Beauchamp at 998-7207 for details.  

December 3: Community Breakfast at Cornerstone Church. 6:30-10:30am. Cornerstone 
Church. ALL YOU CAN EAT!! (Ages 3-12, $3; Ages 13 and up, $6).

December 3: Mocksville Hometown Christmas Parade. 2-5pm. Join friends and visitors 
as they gather along Main Street in downtown Historic Mocksville on the first Saturday of 
December to watch our Hometown Christmas Parade. Rain Date: Sunday, December 4. 
Contact Davie County Chamber of Commerce 751.3304 for additional info.

December 7: Vidal Mass at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, Mocksville. 

December 8: Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, Mocksville. 8am and 7pm—
Spanish Version of the presentation. St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church.

December 9 & 10: Dinner Theatre and Christmas Play: Doc’s Holiday at Cornerstone 
Church. A nice dinner and Christmas play will be presented by Cornerstone Church...come 
and have a wonderful evening. Tickets are $10. Call 998-0600 for time and ticket reservations.

December 11 & 12: Christmas Cantata: Down from His Glory! at Blaise Baptist.
December 11, 6pm and December 12, 7pm. Blaise Baptist Church invites you to join us  
for a Christmas celebration. FREE Admission. 

Want to Submit 
an Event?

Send to info@davielife.com 
with “Calendar” in the 

subject line. Include time, 
date, location, admission fees 

and phone number. 

We would love to include  
all events, but space is  

limited so get your 
information in early!

!



December 12: Advance Christmas Parade. Enjoy another tradition 
of Davie County. 10am-Noon. Parade participants meet by 9 am in the 
parking lot of Shady Grove Elementary School on Cornatzer Road. 
Parade begins at 10am starting at the school and following Cornatzer 
Road, turning right onto Highway 801 and left on Peeples Creek 
Road. (Contact the Advance Volunteer Fire Department at 998-8181).

December 16-23: St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church Posada 
Presentation. 6-8pm. Admission is FREE—all are welcome. 

December 16 & 17: Jerusalem Baptist Youth Nativity. Jerusalem 
Baptist Church. Mocksville. (Please call for timing at 284-2328).

Christmas/Winter Holiday for Davie County Students:  
December. 19-December.30

December 18: Blaise Baptist Church Children’s Musical 
Program. 6pm. Blaise Baptist Church, Mocksville…everyone is 
welcome—FREE Admission.

December 18: Youth Play: The Last Straw at Edgewood Baptist. 
6pm. Edgewood Baptist Church, Mocksville. FREE Admission…come 
see what this is all about!

St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church Christmas Services. Children’s 
Mass December 24, 5pm; Midnight Mass 11:30-until; December 25, 10:30am. 

December. 24: Macedonia Christmas Eve Lovefeast. 
4:30 and 7pm with Macedonia Moravian Church…all are welcome. 

December 24: Cornerstone Church Candlelight Service. 
5pm. 

PUMPKIN PIE   
Prep Time: 10 minutes; Cook Time: 45 minutes; Servings: 8   

2 1/2 cups pumpkin, fresh cooked or canned

2 eggs

3 heaping tbs self-rising flour

1 heaping tsp pumpkin pie spice mix

2 cups sugar

Combine pumpkin, eggs, flour, spice mix and sugar. Pour into two unbaked pie shells. 

Bake at 350° for 45 minutes. Freezes well. 

DELICIOUS FUDGE  
Prep Time: 15 minutes; Servings: 5 lbs of candy  

5 cups white sugar
2 sticks margarine
1 lg can evaporated milk
pinch salt

Mix all above ingredients together and bring to a boil for 8 minutes. Remove from heat. 
Add to the above mixture: one jar of marshmallow cream, 3 cups of semi-sweet 
chocolate bits and 2 tsp of vanilla flavoring

Stir until melted and just starting to set up. Pour into buttered pan. Cool completely 
before cutting. 

CRANBERRY ORANGE RELISH 
Cook Time: 10 minutes; Servings: 12         

1 cup white sugar
1 cup orange juice 
1 (12 ounce) package fresh cranberries 

In a medium saucepan over medium heat, dissolve the sugar in the orange juice. Stir in 
the cranberries and cook until they start to pop (about 10 minutes). Remove from heat 
and transfer to a bowl. Cranberry sauce will thicken as it cools. Bake for 15 minutes. 
Reduce temperature to 350 degrees F.; bake for 40 to 50 minutes or until knife inserted 
near center comes out clean. Cool on wire rack for 2 hours. Serve immediately or 
refrigerate. (Do not freeze as this will cause the crust to separate from the filling.)

In the Kitchen With DavieLiFE   
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TIPS FOR COOKING 
THE PERFECT TURKEY               
To prepare the turkey for roasting, first 
remove the giblets (and save for gravy or 
stuffing). Next, rinse the bird inside and 
out and pat dry with paper towels.

• If you are stuffing the bird, stuff it 
loosely, allowing about ½ to ¾ cup 
stuffing per pound of turkey.

• Brush the skin with melted butter or 
oil. Tie drumsticks together with 
string (for stuffed birds only).

• Insert a meat thermometer into the 
thickest part of the thigh. The 
thermometer should point towards the 
body and should not touch the bone.

• Place the bird on a rack in a roasting 
pan and into a preheated 350 degree 
F (175 degrees C) oven. Use the 
following chart to estimate the time 
required for baking.

• Bake until the skin is a light golden 
color and then cover loosely with a 
foil tent. During the last 45 minutes 
of baking, remove the foil tent to 
brown the skin. Basting is not 
necessary, but helps promote even 
browning.
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2nd Dibs   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  38

Advance Country Store.  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Advance Family & Sports 
Medicine Center, PLLC .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Advance Neurology and Pain  .   .   .   .   22

Advance Pediatrics   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  33

Advanced K-9’s Inc   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  22

Allen Geomatics Land Surveying    .  .  22

Barnette Heating & A/C Inc .  .  .  .  .  33

Blakley Landscape Services, Inc   .  .  .  22

Blue Moon Benefits Group   .   .   .   .   .   59

Carolina Center for Eye Care   .  .  .  .  22

Carolina Christmas   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  15

Carpet Care by Amy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Carvel Ice Cream  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  50

Checkered Flag Carwash .  .  .  .  .  .  26

CKJ Building & Design.  .  .  .  .  .  .  20

Cozart’s Handyman Service  .  .  .  .  .  38

Cupcakes by Three   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 9

Daniel Furniture & Electric Co., Inc   .  . 8

Davidson County Community College 36

Davie Allergy & Asthma Clinic   .  .  .  20

Davie Community Foundation   .  .  .  43

Davie County Arts Council  .   .   .   .   .   49

Davie County Chamber of Commerce   19

Davie County Health Department   .  .  48

Davie County Public Library   .  .  .  .  20

Davie County Schools  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   40

Davie Family YMCA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  44

Davie Farm Service   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   22

Davie Home Improvement  .   .   .   .   .   38

Davis Regional Medical Center.  .  .  .  41

Dingle Dangle Designs .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

East Coast Wings  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   50

Eaton Funeral Service, Inc   .  .  .  .  .  43

Edward Jones.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  46

Everhart Honda    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

F. Mac Bond CPA, Inc   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47

First United Methodist Church   .   .   .   26

Forsyth Medical Center.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2

Foster Drug Company, Inc   .   .   .   .   .   46

Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions  .   .   .   .   27

God’s Green Earth .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Gym 365   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  55

Haj Paj Boutique & Design Studio  .   .   18

Hillsdale Dental .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  21

Hospice & Palliative CareCenter .  .  .  13

Humane Society of Davie County   .  .  50

James Barrett Wilson & Associates  .   .   48

Jessica Marie Photography   .  .  .  .  .  33

Kennita’s Main St. Styles   .  .  .  .  .  .  38

Ketchie Creek Bakery & Café  .   .   .   .   48

La Vida Massage   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  11

Leonard Ryden Burr —  
Julie Coleman.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  49

Lin Taylor Graphic Design   .  .  .  .  .  46

Mash Elite Performance   .  .  .  .  .  .  41

McDaniel Grading & Hauling, Inc  .   .   38

Medical Associates of Davie at Hillsdale 29

Meg Brown Home Furnishings   .   .   .   . 6

Miller’s Old Country Pizza Barn   .   .   .   55

Mirror Image Cleaning Service.  .  .  .  39

My Kind of Blinds .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Old Town Clock Shop .  .  .  .  .  .  .  50

Osborne’s Tire & Automotive  .   .   .   .   39

PART  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  33

PC and Network Services .  .  .  .  .  .  26

PIP Printing and Marketing Services   .  55

Representative Julia Howard.  .  .  .  .  39

Smart Start of Davie County.  .  .  .  .  35

Spangler & Rohlfing, DDS, PLLC   .  .  23

Swicegood Group Inc   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   60

Tanglewood Pharmacy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10

The Tire Shop   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39

Thirty One Gifts — Angie Bailey .  .  .  38

Triad Lawn & Landscaping  .  .  .  .  .  46

Wake Forest Baptist Health — 
Davie Hospital   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7

Wake Forest Baptist Health — 
Brenner Children’s Hospital  .  .  .  .  17

Walmart .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  42

Webb Heating & Air Co., Inc  .   .   .   .   13

Wilson’s Gourmet Foods  .   .   .   .   .   .   40

Directory of Advertisers
Thank you to the following advertisers who are making DavieLiFE possible: 

DavieLiFE would 
like to take this 
opportunity to 
wish you and 

your family a very 
happy holiday 

season and 
prosperous  
New Year!
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AUCTION
December 8, 2011

Held at the Village Conference Center – North Room
Located at 6205 Ramada Drive • Clemmons

5:OO PM
157 Yadkin Valley Road 
Advance, NC 27006
Approximately 8,200 square feet of office.  
In site of the proposed Baptist Hospital Site

Tax value: $564,520

This property will be selling in excess of $320,000 / 
Approximately $40 per square foot. Partially leased.

5:3O PM
222 Town Park Drive 

Kinderton Community 
Advance, NC 27006

Tax value: $273,770

This property will be selling in  
excess of $180,000. Personal property 

not included in this auction.

6:OO PM
35.036 Acres, Subdivided 
Hwy 64 West
Property will be selling  
in excess of $1,950 per  
acre, conditioned upon  
all tracts selling at the sale.

 

Tract 2 = 5.104 acres 
Tract 3 = 5.108 acres 
Tract 4 = 5.211 acres 
Tract 6 = 19.613 acres

For terms and conditions and more information,  
visit www.swicegoodauctions.com or contact  
auctioneer at (336) 751-4444

Brokers protected.
7% buyer premium 

applies.

NCAL8805  /  NCRL195929


